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publisher’sletter
Life Lesson 1 in Publishing: Allow more time than necessary
to complete a deadline.
Life Lesson 1 in Parenting: Allow more time than necessary to
schedule kid activities.
Life Lesson 2: When publishing and parenting schedules collide, because they will, refer back to Lesson 1.
While preparing last month’s issue of Natural Awakenings,
my son got called in last minute to play in an “all-star”
baseball playoff series. A great honor for a 9-year-old, to be
sure! The games would potentially last two days but there
was a supreme conflict, these were also to be the last two
days of my publishing deadline. Suddenly, my proud parental sitting in the stands
game-time, took over my precious final hours of work time. Of course I joyfully
went to the games and cheered him on. However, my scheduled extra proofing
hours were diminished and somehow I made the fatal error of inserting a “letter
from the publisher” document from another city entirely! While my picture and
signature were correct, the rest was not my document - and although similar - not
my life. Ugh. Not a happy day in publishing-land.
My real-life fiance as well as my former husband, were both rather surprised
to read the “letter from the publisher” contained in last month’s issue which
stated that I am currently married with a toddler. Oops. Ok, major oops. Or
as my kids would say, “Epic Fail.” (By the way, my 9 and 12-year-old kids
would also not appreciate being referred to as a toddler.) With my extra
proofing time gone, I didn’t even notice the incorrect letter (complete with
incorrect family status) until the issue was actually in print. All other areas
of the magazine had been proofed and reproofed numerous times by numerous people by this point in the game. However, the last item to hit the layout
is always my letter. Each month, our editor Lisa and I, expend tremendous
time and energy, checking and rechecking, all the information that goes into
an issue. In this moment, I realized that I had relegated my own ‘stuff’ to the
end of the list and hadn’t placed the same importance on my own words. Ok
Universe, I get it, I get it, I GET IT. Lesson learned. No need to repeat that
one again! Every element of my work is equally important and deserving of
my undivided attention, including and especially, my own words.
So, I am admittedly still a work in progress on perfecting the art of being a publisher and a parent. Although, I did manage to write this from my home office
with only about 97 interruptions including multiple injuries, the untimely death
of a pet fish and a pillow fight.
I am Rebecca, and I approve this message.
peace, love & proofing,
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Paul Plascyk, DDS
Dentist, Holistic

10815 Sikes Place, Suite 310
Charlotte, NC 28277

704.841.7358
www.dentist-charlotte-north-carolina-nc.com
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Innammation

Alzheimers

Amalgam Removal

Oxygen-Ozone

Laser (Surgery-Free)

TMJ and Pain Therapy

Diabetes II
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Mecklenburg County Market
The Oldest Farmer’s Market in North Carolina

Local & Organic Product, Baked Goods, Flowers
& A Slice of History!
Featuring Dale McLaughlin Produce & Beverly’s Gourmet Foods

1515 Harding Pl., Charlotte, NC 28203 HOURS: Wednesday 7am – 6pm
Thursday and Friday 9am – 6pm
MecklenburgCountyMarket.com
Saturday 7am – 3pm

704-533-0073
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newsbriefs
Pay Tribute to 9/11 Through Service
Volunteer at Hands On Charlotte Day

T

o honor the anniversary of the September 11 attacks, Hands
On Charlotte, an organization that inspires,
equips and mobilizes
a diverse corps of volunteers to strengthen
our community, will
present the 20th edition
of Hands On Charlotte
Day on September 15.
This event will create
opportunities for hundreds of people in the
region to pay tribute through charitable service, which will recreate the spirit of
community and selflessness that strengthened the nation at a crucial time.
This event is part of a national effort to observe 9/11 through community outreach
and service. 9/11 Day is the international non-profit movement that observes September
11 every year as a day of charitable service and doing good deeds. It was created as
a positive way to remember and pay tribute to the 9/11 victims, honor those that rose
in service in response to the attacks, and remind people of the importance of working
more closely together in peace to improve our world.
Hands On Charlotte Day volunteer projects that will take place on September
15, will be at the following sites: Lebanon Road Elementary School (near Mint Hill),
University Meadows Elementary School (northeast Charlotte), Nations Ford Road
Elementary School (south Charlotte), Crisis Assistance Ministry (uptown Charlotte).
There is no registration fee to participate in Hands On Charlotte Day and volunteers
will receive a free event t-shirt while they last.
Info: HandsOnCharlotte.org/hocday2012 or 911Day.org.
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Chen Tai Chi and
Wild Goose Seminar
at Elixir Qigong

F

eel the energy and flowing movements
of Chen Tai Chi at a new beginners class
starting September 5. Experience the spiraling
movements of Chen Tai Chi and learn the ten
essential principles of Tai Chi, basic stances,
silk reeling Qigong exercises, and the foundation eighteen movements Chen Tai Chi form.
Tai Chi is considered an excellent way
to improve fitness, promote health, reduce
stress, increase vitality, develop self-defense
skills, and achieve mind and body balance.
On September 22, a Wild Goose
Qigong Seminar will provide participants
with 20 minutes to optimal fitness through
the first 32 movements. This healing form
originated more than 1500 years ago in the
Taoist monasteries of the Kunlun Mountains
of South China and consists of 64 movements that imitate the graceful and flowing
postures and movements of the wild goose.
Wild Goose Qigong has been recognized
in China to tone muscles, improve flexibility,
balance the nervous system, improve digestion, promote fitness, and relieve chronic ailments. “It has also been found to have positive
effects on cancer, infertility and to help reduce
excess fat from the body,” says Camilo Sanchez, owner of Elixir Qigong. “Life depends
on the flow of Qi. Don’t miss this opportunity
to learn the 64 movements of this practice that
will benefit your health for a lifetime.”
Elixir Qigong is located at 14136 Lancaster
Hwy. Info: 704-542-8088, ElixirQigong.com.

The Respite Participating in
“Field for Hope” Campaign

T

he Respite: A Centre for Grief & Hope has been chosen as one of 15
international non-profits working together to eradicate the stigma of
depression. The International Foundation for Research and Education
announced that the 2012 international “Field for Hope” campaign officially launched at the start of the Sunflower blooming season on July 1.
Sunflowers and their growth tendency to lean towards the sun represent
the names and faces of those who can easily be treated for depression.
The Field for Hope campaign is the largest-scale, international effort in history to focus directly on raising funds for
depression research and education outreach. The goal is to plant one million Sunflowers in fields in areas of Liberia, Kenya,
Nepal, Germany, Mexico, Australia, the United States and more. Each Sunflower will serve as a symbol of light and hope for
the 121 million people living with the treatable disease of depression.
The Respite’s mission is to help people who have suffered a significant loss in any form to reclaim healthy and productive lives. “We
know for a fact that untreated grief leads to depression and despair which can lead to addiction, suicide and abuse, which costs our
country billions of dollars each year. Our holistic services treat the root of the problem and provide practical tools which help individuals
to become whole and healthy, and once again able to give back to the world,” stated Mandy Eppley, lead therapist at The Respite.
Of the participating organizations, the one that sells and plants the greatest number of Sunflower seeds by September 31, will be
awarded an additional $10,000 towards their non- profit.
For more information visit TheRespite.org.

Express Yourself on “Yard Art Day” - Monday, September 3

T

he first Yard Art Day citywide art project welcomes everyone to celebrate the creative spirit that exists in Charlotte by displaying or performing their own works of art for 24 hours in their front yards or balconies for the public. The 24-hour exhibition
is for anyone to express themselves creatively of any age or any level of expertise.
Yard Art can be anything - read poetry in your yard, display a painting, wrap a tree in fabric, plant balloons like a field of
flowers, build a totem, large photographs suspended from tree limbs, play an instrument, performance art, dance, make a figure
out of chicken wire. The possibilities are as endless as your imagination.
An online map will be published at YardArtDay.org displaying the information and work of registered artists. Deborah
Triplett, creator of the event, explains that it’s her “dream that for one day people remember the child within them that likes to
play creatively without any judgment or restraint. And to show the world that Charlotte is so much more than a banking town.
And for us all to get insight into the city in which we live - to cross neighborhood boundaries. To be inclusive. Art can do this.”
Info: YardArtDay.org or www.facebook.com/groups/yardartday/
“Party Bus”
Colleen Taylor, David-&-Pearl

“Goddess in Progress”
Ilisa Millermoon

“Wheel of Fortune”
Dionne Goyette

“Frida and Diego” Rosalia Weiner
natural awakenings
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Pranic Healing Level I Workshop & Free Introductory Lecture

P

ranic Healing is a system of energy-based healing techniques that utilize prana, or life force,
to harmonize the body’s chakras and energy processes through a simple, no-touch healing
system. A Level I workshop will be held Sep 22-23. A free introductory lecture will be held Sep
5 that will include a news video presentation, group energy exercises, and a Pranic Healing
demonstration, and a non-denominational meditation for planetary peace.
Pranic Healing deals with two basic principles: the principle of Self-Recovery - the
body’s ability to repair itself; and the principle of Life Force - the fuel the body needs to repair
itself. Increasing the energy level of the body may accelerate healing. The system was developed by Grand Master Choa Kok Sui who teaches a “cookbook” approach to healing both
physical and psychological disorders. With over 30 years of researching the healing arts, he
discovered that every ailment including heart disease, asthma, even cancer and AIDS, has a
unique energy pattern and chakras associated with it. He believes that by teaching students
his pranic healing techniques they can become empowered to treat others and themselves.
The workshop and free seminar (7-9pm) will be held at Center of Light, 6100 Monroe Rd. Info: SERPranicHealingCentre.com,
919-473-3208, SERPHC@gmail.com.

“Queen City Soup” Community Dinner September 21st
to Fund Micro-grants for Local Artists

P

roject Art Aid, an organization of Charlotte artists working together to bring local
solutions to global problems through art and creative expression, is hosting a series
of community dinners to fund micro-grants for local artists. The events will feature a
simple meal as a way for the local community to engage with representatives of the
arts community. The EpiCentre has teamed up with Project Art Aid to support the latest
“Queen City Soup” micro-grant dinner on September 21.
Over dinner, guests meet “Ambassadors of the Arts,” local artists who live and work in the community. Diners also hear five proposals from local artists who have submitted ideas for projects
that they would like to do to benefit the city of Charlotte. At the end of the meal the diners vote for which creative project should win the
money collected from the ticket sales. One hundred diners provide a micro-grant of $1000, awarded on the spot to the winning artist.
“Organizing casual community dinners to fund micro-grants for local causes is a proven low-cost idea that yields
high impact results,” said Ben Weiner, Queen City Soup’s Program Director. “Local artists have an abundance of ideas for
the community, and the community in Charlotte has shown that they want to support the arts. We just put the two of them
together over a meal, and great things happen.”
Tickets for the event are $10 per person. Info: ProjectArtAid.org.
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Exotic Arts Dance Studio
Opens in Plaza Midwood

A

nnie Vereen recently opened
a safe space for nurturing
creativity and confidence at her
“jewel box studio,” AFV Exotic
Arts. The space houses three stainless steel, competition-grade,
poles (two of which can be in
spinning mode), chairs for those
who prefer them, and a prop
cabinet whose flirtatious contents
aid inspiration. The fuchsia and
silver drapery is both comforting
and luxurious. The space exudes
healing energy, and every inch is
saturated with symbolic meaning.
Having taught exotic dance
for eight years, Vereen wanted a
permanent place where people
could liberate themselves from
judgment and feel sexy, have fun,
and get an amazing workout.
Teaching privates, small groups, and parties allows Vereen
to tailor her classes. “I like to see what each person brings,
and what they can untap. It’s the most amazing transformation,
to witness someone having a good time while appreciating
and enjoying their own beauty. The curriculum is designed to
create an exploratory adventure as we discover how to bring
each person’s sensuality into the light.”
The studio is located at 1709-E Central Ave. Info: AFVExoticArts.com.

Giving Voice to the Faces
Exploring Persona in
Poetry and Music

C

harlotte Friends of Jung, an organization interested in sharing
ideas and experiences based on the perspective of C.G. Jung,
is inviting the public to explore personal complexity through
poetry and music at events on Oct 5 and 6. On Friday evening,
Tanya Bechler, cellist, and Larry Sorkin, poet, will use a range of
contemporary and original poems in conversation with classic,
folk, and original cello compositions to take the audience on an
inspiring journey to discover the multitude of “faces” we inhabit
and present to others.
At the Saturday workshop from 9am-1pm, Diana Pinkney,
award winning poet and teacher of poetry, will explore ways
to create other worlds by writing in the voice of another. Using examples from master poets and contemporary authors,
participants will dialogue with aspects of themselves through
active imagination. No writing experience needed.
Both events will be held at Movement Dialogues Studio, 4805
Park Road, Suite 200. Info: CharlotteJung.org.
natural awakenings
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globalbriefs
News and resources to inspire concerned citizens
to work together in building a healthier, stronger
society that benefits all.

Noodle Doodle
Creativity on Tap

september 2012

Inspiring everyone to
live a healthy life
{one yoga class at a time}

Celebrate with a week of FREE YOGA!

Find a participating yoga studio near you!

www.YogaMonth.org

Creativity is often perceived as an unpredictable
event, the product of an unexpected “Aha!” moment. But a pair of Michigan psychologists, Mareike
Wieth, of Albion College, and Rose Zacks, of Michigan State University, decided to research the concept. They discovered that problems requiring a flash
of illumination to solve are best approached during
the time of day when thinkers are not actually
at what they feel is their peak.
Reporting their findings in the journal Thinking and Reasoning, they assigned 428 students to fill
out a questionnaire with 19 questions, including, “What time
would you get up if you were entirely free to plan your day?”
and “How much do you depend upon an alarm clock?”
Participants were categorized as morning, evening or neutral
types and randomly assigned to a morning or afternoon testing
session. Some problems were analytic in nature, others were
inspiration-based. While the more logical type of problem solving
showed no statistical difference, morning people scored higher on
the insight-demanding challenges in late afternoon, and vice versa.
Wieth and Zacks believe the results depend upon an
inhibitory process that suppresses distracting information. It
is thought that this system performs less efficiently when individuals are less alert, allowing random thoughts to enter the
decision-making process, resulting in more creative thinking.

Bunker Hunker
Down is the New Up

Designer Matthew Fromboluti, of Washington University, in St. Louis, Missouri, has
turned conventional wisdom about modern
construction upside-down with his architectural design, Above/Below, submitted
for the eVolo Skyscraper Competition. His
underground skyscraper would theoretically
fill a 900-foot-deep, 300-acre-wide crater left by the Lavender Pit
copper mine, in Bisbee, Arizona.
A cone-shaped, inverted tower would allow people to
live, work and even grow food in a huge cavern, covered by
a dome. The building is designed to maintain a comfortable
temperature via a passive climate-control system suited to the
hot desert environment.
Fromboluti’s aim is to atone for the mine’s destruction of
the landscape by finding new ways to harvest the energy that
went into excavating it, suggesting that no design should be
considered “off the table” when planning for the future.
Source: ForumForTheFuture.org
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ecotip
Upcycle It

Repurpose Just About Anything

Trash Fashions

The Rehabilitation of Plastic
The rap on most plastic is that although it can be recycled, it doesn’t
decompose in landfills. For a period
of time, the city of Houston halted
its composting of household yard
waste due to the cost of having to
cut and empty the plastic bags used
in curbside pickup, even though
the annual landfill fees exceeded
$1 million. But now the service has
resumed, based on the use of new,
compostable plastic bags that require
no special handling; the city even
garners income from sales of composted clippings.
Dinnerware, such as utensils,
plates and cups, is another niche
market in which advocates see
potential for use of compostable
plastics, especially by cafeterias, restaurants and other institutions. Not
only are such items not biodegradable, they often end up being thrown
out with food waste.
Biodegradable polymers that
break down in a matter of months
are more expensive; for example,
the BASF company’s Ecoflex material
costs about two-and-a-half times more
than the polyethylene it replaces. But
proponents say that it provides value by
enabling the large-scale collection of
organic waste, such as grass clippings
and food, and that the potential for
growth is enormous.
Source: Chemical & Engineering
News.

Repurposing possessions saves money by
reducing consumption and helps the environment by taking pressure off landfills. Common
strategies include using old newspapers for
stuffing or wrapping and used tin cans to collect cooking grease. Author Jeff Yeager, in his
book, Don’t Throw That Away, expounds on
such everyday “upcycling”.
His tips include using a banana peel to
shine shoes, sprinkling crumbled eggshells in
the garden as fertilizer and natural pest control, and stuffing dryer lint inside empty toilet
paper rolls for fireplace kindling. Instead of
merely recycling plastic mesh bags, nest a few
Chicken coop made from
together and use them as a kitchen sink scrub
discarded scrap lumber.
pad. Fill empty plastic bottles with water and
freeze them to make the refrigerator more energy-efficient, and also to serve as
dripless ice cubes for the family picnic cooler.
Before discarding old carpet, salvage the best sections to use in smaller
spaces, like a bathroom, closet, car floor or pet house. Instead of buying new shelf
liners, consider used gift-wrapping paper for kitchen or bathroom cabinets. Scrap
lumber, tile and stones can be made into mosaic art designs. A cat scratching post
exemplifies another multi-source (carpet and wood) upcycling project.
While about 90 percent of U.S. households now have curbside recycling
available, the amount of trash each American produces keeps growing. According
to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, the average citizen currently generates about 4.5 pounds of trash a day, totaling 600 times their body weight over a
lifetime unless they seriously practice the three R’s of reduce, reuse and recycle.

Exercise should be regarded as tribute to the heart.
~Gene Tunney

Empower Your Body, Mind & Spirit
with Transpersonal

Power

y Transpersonal Hypnotherapy y Support Groups for
Like Minded People y Seminars & Workshops
y See Event Listings in Calendar Section
Linda Thunberg, MHt
Clinical Hypnotherapy v Heart Parts Therapy v Regressions
2 Locations: South Charlotte and Cornelius

TranspersonalPower.com | 704.237.3561
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healthbriefs
National Women’s Health & Fitness Day is September 26—
Look for a Local Event

Few U.S. Adults Regularly
Practice Healthy Habits

A

recent American Heart Association (AHA) survey reports that
only 12 percent of American adults regularly practice the
healthy-life trifecta of good nutrition, exercise and oral care. The
most common excuse is a lack of time.
Of those surveyed, 80 percent said that eating at least nine
servings of fruit and vegetables daily is a struggle. About 60 percent
find it difficult to log the association’s recommended 150 minutes of
moderate physical activity each week. At least 25 percent don’t brush
and rinse twice daily and floss at least once daily.
Yet, 90 percent of Americans like the idea of improving their health. The AHA
“My Heart. My Life.” initiative offers a straightforward set of solutions to help
families understand how to make incremental changes that have long-term health
impact (MyLifeCheck.Heart.org).
“Whether it is simply adding a 30-minute brisk walk to your day, eating a
few more fruits and vegetables with meals, balancing your calories and physical activity to achieve a healthy body weight or creating routine oral care habits—it all contributes to an overall healthier lifestyle,” says Cardiologist Tracy Stevens, a professor of
medicine with Saint Luke’s Cardiovascular Consultants, in Kansas City, Missouri.

WATCHING
MAGIC BOOSTS
CREATIVITY IN
CHILDREN

R

esearchers from Lancaster
University have discovered that
youngsters watching creative fantasy
films improve their own
imagination and creativity.
The study involved 52 4-to6-year-old children. The
youngsters were split into
two groups
and shown
two short
segments of
a popular fantasy
movie. The findings
showed that the group
watching the magical
scenes generally scored
“significantly better” in
creative activities than their
peers in the other group
that saw scenes without
any magical content.

Why Laptops Should be
Renamed... and Relocated

T

he portable computers that serve as our business and communication
“lifelines” may actually be thwarting unborn lives. Researchers suggest that
laptop computer (LTC) users should avoid putting the devices directly on their
laps, especially for extended periods of time.
Recent research reported in the journal Fertility and Sterility examined semen samples from 29 healthy male donors that used
an LTC on their laps, near their testes. The scientists found that LTCs connected to the Internet via
Wi-Fi resulted in decreased sperm motility and
increased sperm DNA fragmentation.
A separate study, published in the journal
Archives of Environmental and Occupational
Health, noted that electromagnetic fields produced by LTCs likely induce currents within
the body and can expose developing fetuses
in pregnant women to unsafe levels. The researchers concluded that, “[An individual’s]
‘laptop’ is paradoxically an improper site
for the use of an LTC, which consequently
should be renamed to not induce customers
towards an improper use.”
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MATE TEA FIGHTS
COLON CANCER

A

ccording to a recent University of
Illinois study, bioactive compounds
in mate tea, a beverage consumed
in South America for its medicinal
properties, killed human colon cancer
cells in vitro. The scientists attribute
this surprising health benefit to the
tea’s caffeine derivatives that not only
induced death in the cancer cells, but
also reduced important markers of
inflammation.
Source: University of Illinois College of
Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental Sciences

No GMOs

Benefits of YOUR Spiritual Fitness Membership
Include...

Take action to protect citizens’ food at
Tinyurl.com/StopMonsantoNow.

O K ST E R S O
C
Y

Beyond continuing its well-documented
opposition to genetically modified (GMO)
labeling laws in
order to protect its
corporate interests,
Monsanto has
recently launched
aggressive backdoor attacks
on organic and
non-GMO farmers
and consumers.
The corporation’s rider attached to the
U.S. House of Representatives’ 2013
Agriculture Appropriations Bill would
allow planting of new genetically engineered (GE) crops—even when courts rule
that the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) has approved them illegally.
Now, Monsanto has slipped an even
more dangerous provision, HR 872, into
the house version of the Farm Bill. This socalled Reducing Regulatory Burdens Act
would stop the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency from reviewing new and
expanded uses of pesticides (often caused
by the introduction of herbicide-resistant
GMO crops) and require the USDA to approve GE crops easier and faster.
Most GMO crops have been genetically engineered to withstand spraying
with herbicides whose toxic ingredients
remain in the plants and then enter
the environment and food chain. The
American Academy of Environmental
Medicine links GMO foods with adverse health effects, and the President’s
Cancer Panel Report advises against
choosing foods grown with pesticides,
herbicides and chemical fertilizers.
Join with millions of other concerned consumers and national organizations, such as the Organic Consumers Association, Center for Food Safety, United
Farm Workers, American Public Health
Association, Sierra Club, Rainforest
Action Network and Institute for Responsible Technology, to safeguard our food
supply and environment. Tell Congress to
remove Monsanto’s toxic provisions.

NO

T
IE

Unlimited Weekday
& Evening Classes
And more…
$29.95/month

Stop Monsanto’s Attacks on Safe
Food Laws

TH
E

globalbriefs

MEMBERSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE for Charlotte’s
ONLY SUPERNATURAL ENTERTAINMENT LEAGUE

Sponsored by: The Kent-Cook Institute at THE NOOK & The NookStore
704.896.3111, 19621 W. Catawba Avenue, Cornelius KentCookInstitute.com

The Charlotte Area’s Only Accredited Metaphysical
School Oﬀering Two-year Certiication Programs
(Classes may be Matriculated or Audited)

At NOURISH

We DELIVER.
Join our mailing list to receive weekly menu announcements at

www.NourishCharlotte.com
Order meals online once/week, receive a delivery
to your home/office just a few days later
New menu each week, based on locally-grown,
organic/pesticide-free produce
Whole-foods based, nutrient-dense, gluten free,
processed sugar free...and absolutely delicious!
At least 80% organic/pesticide free
natural awakenings
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consciouseating

Banishing
Wheat Belly
The Drawbacks
of a WheatDominated Diet
by Lee Walker

D

r. William
Davis, author of
Wheat Belly:
Lose the Wheat, Lose
the Weight and Find
Your Path Back to
Health, is a preventive
cardiologist who has
gone against the grain
to expose yet another
genetically
engineered
monstrosity, shedding light on the dark
side of today’s commercial wheat crops.

What made you suspect
that wheat might be behind
numerous health problems?
When I recognized that 80 percent
of the people that came to see me
had diabetes or pre-diabetes, I began
asking patients to consider removing
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all wheat from their diets. This made
sense to me due to wheat’s high glycemic index. Foods made from this grain
raise blood sugar higher than nearly all
other foods, including table sugar. The
next logical step was to reduce blood
sugar by eliminating wheat—organic,
multi-grain, whole grain and sprouted—from anyone’s diet.
Patients that followed my simple
directives and replaced the lost calories

with healthy foods such as vegetables,
raw nuts, meats, eggs, avocados, olives
and olive oil returned three months
later with lower fasting blood sugars
and lower glycohemoglobin levels,
which tests how well diabetes is being
controlled. Some diabetics became
non-diabetics and pre-diabetics became non-pre-diabetic. On average,
these people each lost about 30 pounds
and experienced relief from arthritis
and joint pains, acid reflux, migraine
headaches, edema and irritable bowel
syndrome, as well as other conditions.
Some even reported that they no longer
needed inhalers for asthma.
Initially, it seemed like these
positive results were just odd coincidences. However, based on the
overwhelming number of
incidences, I clearly saw
that it was a real and
repeatable phenomenon. I began systematically removing wheat
from all my patients’
diets and
continued to
witness similar
turnarounds in
health.
Research related to agricultural
genetics, an area largely ignored by
medical doctors, and my own interviews with U.S. Department of Agriculture experts substantiated what my own
anecdotal evidence has revealed.

Why has wheat suddenly
become such a health threat?
The wheat we eat today is not the
same wheat our grandmothers used
for baking. In the 1970s, in anticipation of a global population explosion
and world hunger issues, a wellmeaning University of Minnesotatrained geneticist developed a hybridized strain of high-yielding dwarf
wheat. By 1985, all wheat products
were made from the altered dwarf
strain, which now comprises 99 percent of all wheat grown worldwide.
By weight, this modern wheat
is approximately 70 percent carbohydrate, in a highly digestible form
of a starch known as amylopectin A,
which converts more easily to blood

sugar than nearly all other simple or complex food carbohydrates. Gram-for-gram, wheat increases blood sugar
and causes insulin problems to a greater degree than
even potato chips or table sugar.
Wheat, which now typically comprises 20 percent of all the calories we consume, is in hundreds of
prepared foods such as instant soups, salad dressings,
candy and granola. In 1970, this wasn’t true. Wheat was
only in such foods as bread, rolls, cookies and cake,
and it was in a natural form.

Healthy Breast
without
Radiation

How does a wheat-dominated diet
compromise health?

Get a Thermography baseline scan
FOR PEACE OF MIND.

Eating a wheat-based cereal for breakfast, wheat crackers
and pretzels for snacks, two slices of whole wheat bread
for lunch and whole wheat pasta for dinner results in too
much exposure to amylopectin A, and repeated spikes
in blood sugar levels. This leads to insulin resistance and
cultivates the growth of visceral fat in the abdomen, which
tends toward diabetes and other inflammatory responses.
Even worse, the gliadin protein in wheat is an opiate
that stimulates appetite and addictive eating behavior (it
does not relieve pain). All this plus the direct intestinal toxic
effects of the wheat germ agglutinin protein in wheat add
up to a destructive ingredient that spurs acid reflux, bowel
urgency and irritable bowel syndrome, and leads to inflammation in various organs.

Describe how eliminating wheat has
affected you.
Thirty pounds ago, I was an enthusiastic consumer of
“healthy whole grains,” who relied on pots of coffee or
walking and other exercise to maintain focus and energy.
My cholesterol values reflected my wheat-consuming
habits: HDL 27 mg/dl [milligrams per deciliter of good
cholesterol] (very low), triglycerides 350 mg/dl (very
high), and blood sugars in the diabetic range (161 mg/dl).
I had high blood pressure of 150/90 and excess weight
around my middle.
Eliminating wheat from my diet reversed all of these conditions without drugs, including the struggle to maintain attention
and focus. Overall, I feel better today at 54 than I felt at 30.

Thermography is a
painless and preventive scan
to detect abnormalities
in the breast tissue.
•
•
•
•

No Radiation
Non-invasive
No Pain or
Compression
Benefits
Women of
All Ages

Are gluten-free foods the answer?
Commercially produced gluten-free foods made with
tapioca, cornstarch or rice starch—all poor replacements for wheat—are destructive to the body. Homemade or locally made gluten-free foods absent such
ingredients are better, as are the free recipes available
via WheatBellyBlog.com.
Millet, quinoa and amaranth, whole grains that lack most
of the undesirable properties of modern wheat, are better but
not necessarily safe in unlimited quantities because most people
today have spent their lives overexposed to carbohydrates. Eating only small portions of these non-wheat grains is key.
For more information visit WheatBellyBlog.com.

DillonNaturalHealth.com
704.333.9991
jdillondc@yahoo.com
Jennifer Dillon, DC CCN 447 S. Sharon Amity, Suite 110
Applied Kinesiology | Clinical Nutrition | Thermography
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Greg Latini Speaks on

FINANCIAL
WELLNESS
by Lisa Moore

G

reg Latini is a Financial Advisor with Waddell and Reed who advocates holistic financial planning to create effective plans for his
clients. Taught
early on from his
mother about
the value of a
dollar and the
importance of
saving and having no debt, she
was the inspiration for his career
choice and
for his interest
in health and
fitness. After her
cancer diagnosis and passing
several years
ago, Latini took
control of his
health and lost 60
pounds, stopped smoking and obtained a certificate in
nutrition from the Global College of Natural Medicine.
Today, Latini, brings together his life experiences to
better serve his clients. Working from a whole person
philosophy, Latini determines what his clients’ goals
and dreams are as well as their fears and frustrations
so they may work together to achieve clearly defined
financial and life goals.

You work hard to help your clients prepare for their
financial future. For what types of issues do they seek
your advice?
The big one that is on everyone’s mind is retirement. When
can I retire? How long can I retire for? Could I run out of
money in retirement? A lot of parents are concerned with
the cost of a college education. How much do they need to
save or should they be saving? What happens if my child
does not want to go to school, what happens then? These are
examples of specific needs or problems that they are looking
to try and solve. Much like going to the doctor for a cold or
certain symptom, you are trying to solve the symptom, not
necessarily the underlying cause.
In contrast, I have clients who have clearly defined goals
but want reassurances that what they are doing is keeping
them on track. They want advice on what they can do to
put themselves in a better position of meeting their goals.
Basically, this is like going to the doctor for a check-up. They
want to make sure everything is in working order and if not,
they can address any issues immediately before any symptoms or problems happen down the road. Financial planning
also involves budgeting, cash-flow, debt management, taxes,
income planning, retirement planning, education planning,
insurance planning and estate planning.

Managing personal finances and maintaining good
mental health go hand in hand. How can we keep that
relationship in balance?
We usually attribute financial stress from major life
changes, marriage, divorce, job loss, new home purchase
or death of a loved one. Obviously those are all deeply
personal situations but they also come with a price tag.
What about the not so obvious? What about the credit
card debt that continues to mount as you just pay the
minimum? Or think of the stress for a parent who cannot

Invest in Yourself.

Invest in a Plan. Your Move.
Are your finances stressing you out?
Common symptoms of stress include anxiety, aches & pains,
unhealthy behavior and sleepless nights. There is no magic
pill but there may be a healthy solution.
n

Financial Planning/Wellness n Retirement/Education
n Investments/Insurance n Life's Transitions

Call for Your Financial Check-Up Today!
Gregory S. Latini, Financial Advisor greglatini.wrfa.com
704-553-7220 Ext. 130
glatini@wradvisors.com
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Securities offered through Waddell & Reed, Inc., Member SIPC
Insurance products offered through insurance companies with
which Waddell & Reed has sales arrangements.

buy their child a nice birthday or Christmas present because they cannot afford it. These little financial stressors
can take a toll on you mentally and eventually physically.
A financial plan is designed to help individuals become
aware of their situation, good or bad, educate them on
their options and provide solutions to their financial
problems or get their money to work harder, smarter and
more tax efficient.

Coming in October

We function best when all areas of our lives are in
balance. How does financial planning fit into this?
I think that financial planning helps individuals have
balance between living responsible today and planning
wisely for the future. When I initially sit down with a client, I ask a lot of questions, many of which are not even
related to their finances. I need to know about their goals
and dreams, fears and regrets and what emotionally drives
them. For example, if a client tells me, “I just want to have
as much money I can to retire,” that is very vague and
there is no driving force for them to work towards that
goal. To me it seems they are motivated purely by money.
However, if a client tells me, “Greg, I want to make sure
I have enough money to live within my means, take an
annual vacation each year to see my family because family is most important to me, be able to spoil my grandkids
rotten and not have to worry about being sick and being a
burden on my children,” they are emotionally engaged in
the process. Now I can help them work towards achieving
those financial and life goals by tailoring a plan to help
give them the best chance of success.

You offer a “Financial Wellness Program.” How does
that work?
This is a great program designed for the business owners
and their workers. What we are seeing in this country is that
blue collar Americans really lack financial literacy. Whether
it is understanding their company benefits, the way credit
card debt works, how to invest and what to invest, many
people don’t have the understanding or lack the confidence to really manage their finances. In conjunction with
the business owner, we help set up a company sponsored
financial wellness program. We offer a 9 week education
class on all various aspects of personal finance and we also
include financial plans for each participant.
From the employer perspective, it shows that they
care about their employees enough to try and help educate
them on the importance of personal finances and can also
encourage more participation in a company retirement
plan. Employees can be more confident in making financial
decisions and often are more inclined to contribute to company retirement plans and take ownership of the investment
decisions they make.
To learn more about financial wellness, visit www.greglatini.
wrfa.com or call Greg Latini at 704-553-7220, ext 130. Waddell and Reed, Inc. Member S.I.P.C.

Caring for
the health of people
and the planet.
Participate in a better future
with Natural Awakenings’ special
Environment edition.
Timeline to reserve space
September 12th.

ads@awakeningcharlotte.com

For more information
about advertising and how
you can participate, call

704-499-3327
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ing to the EPA, “Over 4 billion pounds of carpet enter the
solid waste stream in the United States every year.” Because
it’s bulky and comprises multiple materials, discarded carpet
is difficult both to dispose of and recycle.
Fortunately, there are a host of savvy alternatives that
won’t tax the health of our families or the planet. Here are
some of the most popular eco-flooring choices.
Hardwood: Woods certified by the Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC) and available through most major retailers offer an attractive option for most homes. Domestically grown
species, including oak, maple and hickory, are the better
choices environmentally. However, the FSC also certifies
tropical and other forests around the globe (at least 330
million acres in 81 countries), helping to prevent damaging
deforestation and counteract illegal logging (fsc.org).
Brad Kahn, the council’s director of communications,
notes that people purchasing FSC-certified products have
assurance that the product is supporting responsible forest
management and helping protect forests for future generations.
Reclaimed Hardwood: Lumber brimming with character,
as well as sterling environmental credentials is available
from companies specializing in
reclaimed wood. It may come
from sources as diverse as Midwest barns razed for development to ties from abandoned
rail lines in Thailand. Nail
holes, scratches, weathering and other distinctive markings
lend the wood—and our homes—a special distinction. Reclaiming these valuable materials not only diverts them from
the waste stream, it expands the eco-options available to
homeowners via otherwise unavailable old-growth tropical
hardwoods, including cherry and teak. If a local source isn’t
available, look for an FSC-certified company (e.g., TerraMai.
com; ElmwoodReclaimedTimber.com).
Bamboo: Bamboo has won many environmental accolades
in recent years because it is a hardy plant that grows to full
height quickly. Intended to reduce the need to fell trees, its use
has prompted the spread of bamboo plantations across India,
China and Burma; the unintended result has been rampant
clearing of old-growth, biodiverse forests for a monoculture
crop, frequently for bamboo products that are not FSC-certified.

Eco-Friendlier
Floors
Top Green Choices for What’s Underfoot
by Brita Belli

S

tanding in a newly carpeted room, it’s hard to miss the
distinctive chemical odors wafting up from the floor.
That’s the off-gassing of volatile organic compounds
(VOCs)—airborne chemicals that can exacerbate asthma
symptoms and cause headaches, nausea and eye and throat
irritation upon exposure.
While the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
maintains that proper ventilation significantly reduces VOC
exposure from new carpets after the first 48 to 72 hours,
health concerns related to conventional carpets are legitimate, as are its other environmental consequences. Accord-

UIDED

CAMPING EXPERIENCES FOR ALL AGES

SHOW UP, RELAX & ENJOY!

PREPARED FOOD PROVIDED
Vegan & Vegetarian Available!

Group Retreats
Yoga Weekend
Birthday Parties
Backyard Camping
Bluegrass Weekend
Family & Friends Edventures

704-650-8508

DanasOutdoorEdventures.com
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Look for bamboo that is FSC-certified; when it’s not,
advises Kahn, “Consumers have no way to know how the
bamboo was grown or harvested.” What’s more, he adds,
bamboo flooring is held together with adhesives and other
chemicals, and these related issues must be considered by an
eco-conscious homeowner.
Cork: Cork is durable, warm, sound absorbing and environmentally friendly. Lending unique properties to flooring,
its cellular nature makes it a good shock absorber (a special
plus for the infirm) and maintains its integrity over time. Note
that spilled moisture needs to be dealt with immediately, as it
could eventually ruin the flooring.
Derived from the bark of the Quercus suber, or cork
oak, that grows in the Mediterranean region, the bark is
harvested once every nine years by hand from carefully managed forests. Peeling off the bark does not hurt the trees. To
be sure cork flooring is chemical-free, look for companies
selling all-natural, undyed cork.
Wool Carpets: Wool has everything—softness, warmth,
durability, variety and sustainability. Shorn from sheep, the primary fiber is as renewable as possible, but homeowners need
to check the composition of the backing material, as well.
Nature’s Carpet (NaturesCarpet.com), one example of a
green textile company, ranks their wool carpets on a grading
system. The most environmentally friendly, or “dark green”,
carpets feature jute (the same material used for burlap, comprising one of the softest natural carpets) natural fiber backings, held in place with natural rubber latex, says Brooke
Davis, a spokesperson for Nature’s Carpet. “The result is an
ultra-low toxicity floor covering,” she says. Davis confirms
that most wool carpets will last 30 years or longer and at the
end of their long natural life, will biodegrade.
Natural Carpets: In addition to jute, other plant-based
carpets are ideal for hallways, entranceways and other hightraffic household areas. Sisal, made from agave plants, is
the same material used as twine; sea grass offers a coarse,
woven, beach-friendly appearance; and coir, culled from
coconut husks, often shows up in natural-fiber doormats. All
make ideal area rugs and can feature colorful and decorative
borders to accent the natural look.
Brita Belli is the editor of E – The Environmental Magazine
and author of The Autism Puzzle: Connecting the Dots
Between Environmental Toxins and Rising Autism Rates.
She blogs at AutismAndToxins.com.
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Making Allowances
Learning to Manage Money at a Young Age
by Sharon Lechter

Instituting an allowance plan that works best for each child is
a sound way to start teaching the value of money, budgeting
and saving.

B

Enjoy Natural
Awakenings on the GO!
Your healthy living, healthy planet
lifestyle app for the iPhone & iPad.
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“Natural Awakenings”
and download our FREE app!
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y the time a child is 5 or 6, he or
she should be able to understand
how an allowance works and the
reasons for receiving it. When deciding
to pay a child an allowance, the family
should first talk together about how he
or she will be using the money.
Is the plan to save it or spend it?
Will a parent need to approve any
purchases? Learning to consistently put
away a portion in a savings account
and perhaps gift another portion to
charity become valuable life lessons.
Many parents adopt the “three piggy
bank” method to teach these lessons.
My 20 years of experience working with parents and teens has shaped
a practical framework of four proven
strategies to help a family wisely communicate this mutual commitment and
set parameters, including a policy as to
the amount and frequency of payment.
Allowance decisions can differ from one
child to the next in the same family.
Personal responsibility: There
should be no financial reward for things
that children need to do for their own

health and development, such as responsibly heading to bed on time after
brushing their teeth. One father shared
that he had to pay his son to brush his
teeth every morning and night, so who
was in charge?
Family or social responsibility:
Tasks that contribute to the family or
social environment should not result in
financial reward, such as washing the
dishes or reading to a younger sibling.
One mother, after explaining the plan
to her children and consistently applying it, saw their attitude transform in
just a couple of weeks. Instead of fighting, the three kids now work together
each night to clean up after dinner
without arguing.
Paying for completion of specific
tasks: Determine and agree to guidelines that include the general tasks or
duties that are expected, the performance of which will result in earning
the specified allowance. By defining
what is over and above personal, family
or social responsibility, parents encourage and reward children for their

With an entitlement mindset, a
child simply expects to be paid
each week.

Transform Your Life By Design

With an entrepreneur’s mindset, a child finds ways to create
value and earn money through
applied creativity.

Louise N. Grogan
FREE WEBINAR

extra efforts. Those same kids agreeably cleaning up after meals may also
be thinking of extra chores around the
house to earn their allowances.
Encouraging a child’s entrepreneurial spirit: Inspire children to think
of creative ways to earn money and
watch in pleased amazement at how
creative they become when they really
want something. One 12-year-old now
has a business collecting cans from all
of his neighbors and is earning $100
every other week. He was able to buy
the faster skateboard he wanted and
even justified it as a business expense,
because he could collect the cans more
quickly with it.
Providing structure and enabling
communication in a family’s approach
to allowances is critical to ensuring
that children learn good money habits
that will serve them well for life. It’s
a mutually constructive way to teach
principles related to the importance of
saving, spending less than they earn
and consistently giving back to their
community.
The answer to the question of
whether or not to pay a child an allowance and under what conditions rests
with the parents. The greater and more
vital question is what mindset do they
want to create and nurture within their
children: a sense of entitlement or an
entrepreneurial spirit? The foundational
choice is theirs.
Sharon Lechter is CEO of Pay Your Family First, creator of the ThriveTime for
Teens life and money reality board game
and co-author of Outwitting the Devil,
Three Feet from Gold and Rich Dad Poor
Dad. A recognized financial education
expert, she is a member of the National
CPAs Financial Literacy Commission.
Learn more at SharonLechter.com.
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Proven Guidelines

INJURY-FREE YOGA

Proven Approaches for Safe Practice
by Lynda Bassett

Between 15 and 20 million Americans practice yoga, spending an estimated $5.7 billion annually on classes and accessories. National Yoga Month, in September, reminds us
to always make personal safety a guiding principle during
practice sessions. Experts advise the following guidelines for
practicing injury-free yoga.

“L

ike any kind of movement,
yoga involves some risk,” says
Devarshi Steven Hartman,
dean of the Kripalu School of Yoga,
headquartered in Stockbridge, Massachusetts. “The level of risk depends on
the individual’s age, physical condition,
limitations, emotional state, previous
injuries, strength, time of day, awareness, type of movement and how much
weight bearing is taking place.”
It’s not uncommon for both seasoned athletes and yoga neophytes to
push too hard in the beginning. Dr.
Loren Fishman, medical director at
Manhattan Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, says, “The three leading causes
of injury are an overenthusiastic student,
24
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improper alignment and poor teaching.”
Many aspirants feel they have
to master a pose right away; thus, a
“Type A” person may have the most
potential for injury, observes Sadie
Nardini, New York City-based founder
of Core Strength Vinyasa Yoga and
host of Cable TV’s Viera Living’s daily
yoga show, Rock Your Yoga. Some
instructors may have a vigorous Type
A attitude, as well. “Keep looking if
you feel pushed,” she advises.
Choosing a style is less important
than choosing the instructor best suited
to the student’s needs. “Finding the
right teacher,” says Nardini, “is kind of
like dating. Keep looking until you find
your match.”

Courtesy Kripalu Center for Yoga & Health

fitbody

Here are some safe approaches and
injury-prevention tips from experienced yogis.
Research the teacher. Investigate
a yoga instructor’s credentials before
signing up for a class, advises Meredith
Montgomery, a board member of the
Yoga Health Foundation and publisher
of Natural Awakenings’ Mobile/Baldwin
edition. Read the instructor’s biography
to verify his or her professional training,
certification and level of experience.
YogaAlliance.org maintains a wellrespected registry of instructors that
have been certified as registered yoga
teachers (RYT).
Analyze the class level. Consider
the name of the class, plus the level of
advancement. New students may want
to begin with a gentle, restorative or
yin-type class. To reduce any risk, “Sign
up for classes that are one level lower
than where you are,” advises Fishman.
Ask how many students are allowed in
the class; a smaller size means more
one-on-one attention.
Speak out. “Don’t be afraid to ask
questions,” Fishman emphasizes; get
to the class early, introduce yourself
to the teacher and perhaps audit various classes. Good instructors always
ask students about their health and
fitness history.
Look for special needs groups.
“You can get really specific in choosing
the right yoga class, whether it focuses
on back care or other therapeutic
yoga,” notes Nardini.
Exercise caution. Certain areas
of the body, like the back, neck and
limbs, are particularly prone to injury,
counsels Hartman. “Twisting and contorting poses can cause undue pressure,” so take things slowly and stop if
pain occurs.
Practice correct alignment. Experts
agree that proper alignment is key to
injury-free yoga. “There’s a lot to proper
alignment; it’s integral to being a yoga
teacher,” says Fishman. A good one will
walk the room to make sure everyone has the correct form, keeping the
vertebrae more or less in line, even in a
twisting pose.
Seek modifying options. Instructors must teach modifications in poses

Yoga is renowned for
increasing physical
flexibility, balance and
range of motion, while
decreasing stress. Yet, as
with any form of exercise,
injuries may result from
improper practice.
to accommodate the individual, often
using props such as blocks and straps.
Learn to breathe. Proper breathing
cannot be overemphasized. “Kripalu’s
teaching methodology, for example,
emphasizes coordinating movement
with breath because it is one of the
leading ways to prevent injury,” Hartman says.
Go with a teacher that understands anatomy. A teacher with such
a background knows not only how
muscles move, but also how they move
together. Experts in yoga understand
kinesiology—the natural synergies and
limits to muscle and joint movement,
according to Fishman. Nardini further
emphasizes the importance of teaching
transitions between poses.
Consider prior injuries. “People
think of yoga as a healing practice. That
does not [necessarily] mean it will help
heal a previous injury,” says Nardini. “It’s
possible you can make it even worse.”
Those with previous injuries, plus elderly
individuals and expectant mothers, must
take extra safety precautions.
Remember that yoga is not about
competition. “Don’t be afraid to take a
time out,” says Fishman. “Or go into a
child’s or modified child’s pose if you
need to.”
In the end, “Yoga is about increasing awareness of the body. A wellschooled yoga teacher intends to create
individual, empowering experiences,”
concludes Hartman.
Lynda Bassett is a freelance writer
based near Boston, MA. Connect at
LyndaBassett.com.
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inspiration

PEACE

MAIL
Spreading Good
Will on Earth
Through Art
by April Thompson

P

ainter Franck de Las Mercedes, of
New York City, has combined a
pair of hopeful concepts—world
peace and free art for all—in a quickly
broadening art initiative inspired by an
“Aha!” moment at the local post office.
“I had always painted on the boxes
I shipped my paintings in,” relates the
native Nicaraguan. “One day, a postal
clerk commented that my boxes were
like works of art. I thought about how I
had prompted the worker to pause in her
everyday routine and wondered, ‘What
if I shared my painting on the outside of
a box, rather than the inside, and what if
it carried a message of peace?’”
Since that pivotal 2006 encounter,
the artist has sent more than 10,600 abstractly painted, pre-paid boxes, labeled
with messages like, “Handle with Care:
Contains Peace,” to individuals in 70
countries, as part of his Priority Boxes Art
Project. Each empty box is symbolically
“full” of meaning, engaging the thought
of the recipient as well as the sender,
plus the interpretation of all those handling it throughout its postal journey.
De Las Mercedes hopes that his
painted-message boxes will stimulate
new ways of communicating through
art. He maintains, “We shouldn’t have
to wait for world leaders to take a stand
or create peace; it can begin through
interpersonal dialogue.”

Honor World Peace Day,
September 21
While many people write to the
artist requesting boxes for themselves,
others order them for loved ones.
Requests vary widely, from a death
row inmate that asked for a box for his
daughter and a mom that wanted to
give one to her son, a leukemia sufferer
whose daily highlight was a trip to the
family mailbox. The brightly painted
boxes also have helped reconcile
feuding friends and family members,
serving as a peace offering from one to
the other. It all helps to bring feelings of
greater peace and understanding to the
human race, one person at a time.
More than 100 schools across the
United States have adopted the project,
with students creating their own versions of the peace box in the classroom. School-sponsored peace boxes
reach patients in hospitals and military
personnel overseas and have been used
in interschool box exchanges to support
anti-bullying campaigns. It would be
difficult to find a group that couldn’t
benefit from such fresh inspiration.
To request a box, make a donation or
start a local peace art project, visit
fdlmStudio.com/PriorityBoxes.html.
April Thompson is a freelance writer
in Washington, D.C. Connect at
AprilWrites.com.
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Exploring Our
Creative Side
Engaging in Community Arts
Brings Unexpected Rewards
by Judith Fertig

“Turning, moving, spinning,
dresses swirling, music
beating, eyes in contact
with a partner, then another, then another, then another, and the fiddle turns a
corner, the phrase repeats,
the dance repeats. You
smile. Your body smiles.”
~ Doug Plummer, photographer and
contra dancer, Seattle, Washington

T

hree years ago, Janine Joslin,
a savvy business executive,
set her sights on becoming a Dazzler, and today is
a proud member of the
Leawood, Kansas, chapter
of community tap-dancing
troupes. “I love to dance and
perform, and I felt that had
been missing from my
own life,” she says. After
a friend suggested it, Joslin
showed up for her first
practice ready to go, wearing tights and tap shoes.
Potential Dazzlers must
prove they’ve learned the routines
before being selected to perform
for the public. Luckily, says Joslin,
“I’m a quick study,” and soon took
her place in this 50-and-up women’s group that likes to routinely
Shuffle Off to Buffalo at
area retirement facilities,
church halls and special
events.
Learning the stopand-go, Broadwaystyle routines such
as Steppin’ Out and Millie is more of a
mental challenge than aerobic exercise,
comments Joslin. “The main thing is it
exercises your brain.”
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Performing for
appreciative groups
is a great feeling, she
notes, and helps make
the twice-weekly
practices worthwhile. Just being
around inspiring women has
helped Joslin look
at aging differently. She’s
now applying her
business skills to set
up her troupe’s first
website.
Joslin’s experience proves what
many dancers, artists, writers, actors
and musicians
know: Active,
hands-on, group
participation in
the arts is beneficial on many
levels.

National Trend

In a recent study commissioned by the
Wallace Foundation, Gifts of the Muse:
Reframing the Debate About the Benefits of the Arts, the researchers found
that, “People that engage in arts in a

group setting develop a sense of community as they exchange favors (such
as meeting to learn lines or loaning
painting supplies); identify themselves
with a cast, music ensemble or choral
group; and develop a sense of trust and
expectations of reciprocity.”
It also noted, “Through the arts
of ethnic traditions—such as classical
Indian dance, Jamaican steel drums or
Japanese raku ceramics—participants
develop and maintain their cultural
heritage and communicate their cultural identity to outsiders.”

Gateway Experiences

Most art disciplines can be experienced
at any age. No previous training or ability is required, just a curious spirit and
willingness to participate and learn.
Fun options range
from a painting party, in
which participants
set up an
easel and
paint a
canvas at
Uncork’d Art,
in Washington,
D.C. (UncorkdArt.
com), to African drumming at DrumRise, in Decatur, Georgia (DrumRise.
net). “A drumming class is a great way
to reduce stress, have fun, relax and
reenergize, all at the same time; it has
even been shown to positively affect
your immune system,” say co-founders
Amy Jackson and Colleen Caffrey.

Such activities allow us to dabble
and explore amidst the power of a
group and maximize the joy of artful
endeavors, which many prefer to the
cost of individual lessons.
One of the most accessible community arts is choral music, as it requires no
special equipment. Singing in a group
can also become a community tradition that gathers people of all ages and
lifestyles in fellowship and celebration.
Since 1882, singing Handel’s
Messiah has become an annual highlight for a Swedish wheat-farming
community in South-Central Kansas.
For three months before Palm Sunday,
200 farmers, homemakers, college
students and business owners from
the Lindsborg area gather twice weekly
to rehearse the three-hour piece
(Bethanylb.edu/Oratorio_History.html).
Becky Anderson, the owner of
Lindsborg’s Swedish Country Inn, who
has sung for 41 years, points to a particularly thrilling moment during each

performance. “There is just this exhilaration as the audience jumps to their feet
yelling, ‘Brava, Brava.’ Golly, that’s fun.”
Chicagoans maintain a similar
holiday tradition. For 35 years, free
Do-It-Yourself Messiah concerts have
provided a community-funded uplift
(imfChicago.org). Thousands of audience
members lend their voices to thrilling
performances of this masterpiece, led by
a world-class conductor and soloists and
backed by an all-volunteer orchestra of
local professionals and amateur musicians.
Storytelling is yet another community performing art that requires
no special equipment. The National
Storytelling Network (StoryNet.org)
advances the art of storytelling through
a national conference and local storytelling guilds. The Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild, in Pennsylvania, meets
once a month at a local coffee house
(LVStorytellers.org). Members include
professional and amateur storytellers, poets, actors and newcomers that
love to practice—or just listen to—this
ancient art.
Strong community and cultural
identity is forged on other stages, as
well. The Community Actors Theatre,
in San Diego, California’s, Oak Park,
performs many plays written by local
playwrights exploring themes in black
culture (CommunityActorsTheatre.
com).

For Calvin Manson, a local poet
and playwright who teaches acting
workshops, the nonprofit venue feels
like a mom-and-pop outfit. “They have
the raw talent that could be developed
into something wonderful. People don’t
just learn to be actors and playwrights.
They learn to work together, to commit to a common struggle. When they
leave, they know how to work with
people, to be team players.”
Sometimes, a life change can
open the door to a creative outlet.
As a newly single 30-something,
photographer Doug Plummer
says that when he fell in with the
Seattle contra dance scene in the
mid-1980s, “It became my primary social life.” Derived from New
England folk dance, two lines of
dancers face each other and move
to the rhythms of fiddle music.
“Since 2003, anytime I’m in
New England, I try to stay over on
a Monday and catch the Nelson
[New Hampshire] dance,” says
Plummer. Likening it to participating in the slow-food and similar local movements, he says, “I
feel like I’m entering into a mode
of slow-dancing.”
At the weekly Nelson gatherings, “The dancers will drift in;
singles, couples and families with
kids,” he relates. “Someone puts
out the fiddle case for the
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$2 admission. Whoever volunteered to
bring baked goods sets them out. Harvey shows up with his fiddle, sits on the
fold-up chair on the stage. Bob sits at the
piano. ‘Line up for a contra,’ barks Don,
in a clipped, Yankee accent. ‘First dance is
Monymusk.’ Then everyone just joins in.”

Auditioning for the Role
of a Lifetime

The next level of volunteer arts participation may involve an audition and a greater
commitment. At the same time, these pursuits offer prime opportunities to expand
artistic skills and join in something bigger
than one’s self.
Since 1873, the Cincinnati, Ohio, May
Festival has served as a shining example of
community showmanship (May
Festival.com). Chorus auditions are held in
January, rehearsals begin in September and
concerts routinely sell out by May.
Music critic Nancy Malitz comments,
“It’s that special, tiny sliver of the year when
everybody stretches. When hundreds of
amateur singers accelerate the tempo by
devoting every night to rehearsal and every
day to thoughts of the concerts to come…
when audiences look their finest, clap their
loudest.”
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Lawrence Coleman, a chorus
“When I’m not doing any
member for 15 years, has found that
singing and networking with other May
plays, things just don’t go
Festival vocalists has paid off in surprisright. This is my justificaing ways. “I’ve recorded and had other
singing engagements and opportunities, tion. This is my opportunity
all because I’ve been connected to the
to just be me.”
chorus and the people in it,” he says.
Coleman also sings with the rhythm and ~ Eva Jones, foster parent and
blues gospel group Fo Mo Brothers, permember of Community Actors
forming at area churches and the MidTheatre, Oak Park, California
west Regional Black Family Reunion.
Coleman remarks, “I have friends George Washington’s Favourite Cotillion,
in the chorus from very different walks an 1808 tune performed by musicians
of life. We come together for the single playing a clarinet, piano and recorder.
purpose of making great music. People Many wear period costumes, while othof differing backgrounds and schools
ers come in jeans. Winston is usually
of thought can do more than coexist.
bedecked in a wine-colored waistcoat
It’s confirmed for me that we can learn with tails that he found on eBay.
to celebrate our differences when we
Plein air painters forsake the indoors
have a common goal.”
to take their paints, easels and canvases
Even those that don’t feel inheroutside. Plein-Air Painters of America
ently artistic can find venturing into
regularly paint in groups in the fresh
an art form unexpectedly rewarding.
air and then hold an exhibition; annual
Channeling an inner Elizabeth Benworkshops help teach techniques
nett or Mr. Darcy is commonplace
(p-a-p-a.com). At the recent seventh
in Bay Area English Regency Society
annual Florida’s Forgotten Coast
waltzes and “longways” dances,
event, in the state’s Panhandle, billed
in Palo Alto, California (baers.org).
as America’s Great Plein Air Paint-Out,
Alan Winston, a computer systems
featured artists set up alongside amateurs
administrator and veteran dance
eager to learn more (PleinAirfl.com).
caller, observes that these patterned
Whatever one’s newly discovered
dances appeal to math-science-logic- or longtime treasure, individuals engagcomputer types. “It’s a great place for ing in a group arts activity forge strong
people that live in their heads to get
social bonds, keep ethnic arts traditions
out and be social,” he says.
alive, learn new things in new ways and
Appropriately, the dances all feaexperience joyous personal growth.
ture choreography from Jane Austen’s
… All while creating something
era. Depending on the theme of the
wonderful.
dance—like the sophisticated Cyprians
Ball or spirited Return of the Regiments Judith Fertig regularly contributes
Ball—the ambience may be elegant or
to Natural Awakenings. She’s an
rowdy, explains Winston. Dances are
award-winning cookbook author at
taught beforehand to music such as
AlfrescoFoodAndLifestyle.blogspot.com.
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healingways

algia, irritable bowel syndrome, heart
disease, diabetes, mood and cognitive
disorders, various autoimmune disorders, premenstrual syndrome, temporomandibular joint issues, chronic
pelvic pain, interstitial cystitis, chronic
low back pain, chemical and food sensitivities, allergies, asthma and cancer
all seem to share common courses of
formation. The common denominator
for these disturbances appears to be
chronic stress.”
Dr. Mark Hyman, chair of the
Institute for Functional Medicine, in
Lenox, Massachusetts, elaborates:
“Functional medicine seeks to create
balance in the body by looking at seven
keys to achieving wellness: nutrition,
by Kathleen Barnes hormones, inflammation, digestion, detoxification, energy metabolism and a
calm mind. We work through the entire
system, help people identify patterns
and return the body to balance.”
Hyman is a strong advocate of nuOnce called “alternative” medicine, then “holistic” or “comple- trition as the basis for restoring balance
the body. “Food is the most powerful
mentary” and later “integrative”, the newest evolution is to
medicine we have, more powerful than
“functional” medicine, designed to search out the underly- any drug, more powerful than anything
you’ll ever find in a pill bottle,” he says.
ing causes of illnesses in order to carry out effective treatment.
Teitelbaum notes, “Conventional
medicine is basically run on economics, so doctors are too often influenced
onventional medicine is like cause the development of symptoms,”
by drug company marketing messages
adds Dr. Adiel Tel-Oren. He operates
a carpenter that only has a
masquerading as science that encourhammer to work with, while Eco-Health Clinics internationally (the
age expensive treatments, regardless of
U.S. site is in Minneapolis, Minnesota)
functional medicine doctors are worktheir toxicity.” In stark contrast, “Funcand serves as president emeritus and
ing with a full toolkit,” says the author
tional medicine instead looks for the
professor of nutrition and functional
of From Fatigued to Fantastic, National
lowest cost treatment that is supported
medicine with the California-based
Medical Director of Fibromyalgia &
by medical evidence.”
University of Natural Medicine.
Fatigue Centers, Dr. Jacob Teitelbaum,
In every case, it takes some
of Kona, Hawaii.
Conventional Medicine
investigation
to get to the heart of the
Conventional medicine addresses
problems,
and
the
solutions
can
take
symptoms instead of diseases, explains
Case in Point
Los Angeles functional medicine practi- many forms. “For example, depression, Fibromyalgia, for example, encomtioner Dr. Hyla Cass, author of 8 Weeks insomnia and obesity aren’t diseases;
passes a basket of symptoms, usually
they are symptoms,” says Cass. “If we
to Vibrant Health: A Take Charge Plan
beginning with overall body pain with
can find the underlying cause of these
for Women. “It tends to treat the sympspecific pain points. Other comsymptoms, we can address the probtoms with more and more medications
mon symptoms can include extreme
lem permanently.”
that cause a host of other side effects
fatigue, facial pain, irritable bowel
An allopathic approach, on the
that also need to be treated and can
syndrome, memory loss and brain fog,
other hand, would routinely recomresult in declining health, rather than
depression, numbness and tingling,
mend a pill to lower temperature for
increased vitality.”
palpitations, insomnia and headaches,
high fever, prescribe a synthetic pill to
“Functional medicine, rather
including migraines.
elevate mood in treating depression, or
than simply ‘chasing symptoms’ while
“Until a few years ago, convenlook to pharmacological anti-inflamma- tional medicine decided you were
ignoring the causes, searches for and
tory drugs for simple immune reactions. crazy if you complained of these sympaddresses environmental factors, nutriTel-Oren is among those that link
tional deficiencies, genetic tendencies,
toms,” advises Teitelbaum. “Then some
a
vast
number of illnesses to stress:
biochemical dysfunctions and emotionexpensive medications came out—
“Diverse conditions such as fibromyal and social stressors that can together
promoted by $210 million a year in

Functional
Medicine
Taking the Whole
Toolbox Approach

“C
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advertising; so now, patients are instead
being told to take medications with lots
of side effects.”
The most common conventionally
prescribed drugs for fibromyalgia target
symptoms of insomnia, depression,
nerve pain and inflammation. According to Teitelbaum, the vast majority of
people treating with these medications
continue to experience the same symptoms over a five-year period; only 25 to
35 percent report some improvement.
It’s difficult to determine how
many Americans suffer from fibromyalgia because many go undiagnosed (the average time from onset of
symptoms to diagnosis is five years).
Cure4Fibromyalgia.com estimates that
5 million Americans, or approximately
2 percent of the population, suffer
from this disease.

Functional Medicine
Alternative

“Functional medicine practitioners
recognize that fibromyalgia represents
an energy crisis in the body and use
simple, appropriate and effective treat-

ments with no harmful side effects,”
says Teitelbaum. “Most often I use a
SHINE protocol that I developed, based
on 30 years of treating patients with
chronic fatigue and fibromyalgia, with a
90 percent success rate.”
His is just one example of the
way functional medicine would treat
a difficult-to-diagnose and to treat
disease. Cass uses functional medicine
very effectively against depression, addiction and a host of women’s health
issues. Hyman specializes in managing
diabetes and obesity with the tools of
functional medicine.
“If other medicines worked as
well as treatments used in functional
medicine, I’d use them, but they don’t,”
concludes Hyman. “My Hippocratic
Oath says I must help relieve suffering.
I can do that with the tools that functional medicine gives me.”
Kathleen Barnes is a natural health
advocate, author and publisher. Eight
Weeks to Vibrant Health: A Take Charge
Plan for Women is among her many
books. Visit KathleenBarnes.com.

SHINE Protocol
Optimizes Energy

Sleep eight to nine hours a night.
Hormone balance is critical in

remedying hormonal deficiencies
that can contribute to fibromyalgia
and chronic fatigue.

I

nfection control boosts immune
function and helps eliminate underlying viral, bacterial and fungal
infections that sap energy.

N

utritional supplements should
include B-12, magnesium, acetyl
l-carnitine, d-ribose and glutathione,
as well as vitamins A, B, C and D.

Exercise in a gradually escalat-

ing program as former symptoms
improve.
Source: EndFatigue.com
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naturalpet

Doggy Lost…
and Found Again
Microchips Provide Peace of Mind
by Avery Mack

I

t’s easy for a dog or cat to slip out an
unlatched door, open gate or even a
window. Three million lost pets are
picked up by animal control agencies
each year, according to the American
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (ASPCA). The National Council
on Pet Population Study & Policy estimates fewer than 2 percent of wayward
cats and only 15 to 20 percent of wandering dogs find their way home again.
Most of those that make it back have
been identified and reunited through
tags, tattoos or microchips.
About the size of a grain of rice
(12 millimeters), a microchip is injected
under the skin into the shoulder area
of a dog or cat as a form of permanent
identification. The chip itself has no
internal energy source, so it will never
wear out or run down.
Microchips work on a radio frequency identification system (RFIS) that
operates on two main frequencies—125
kilohertz (in this country) or 134.2
kilohertz (internationally). A handheld
scanner powers a low radio frequency

readout of the chip’s unique identification number and transmits it to the
scanner’s display window, much like a
retail bar code.
Shelters, veterinarians and animal
control staff routinely use scanners
to check for identification chips in
unclaimed pets. If detected, the displayed code can then be traced to the
pet’s family.

Microchip Myth Busters
False: Microchipping is common.
True: The Humane Society of America
estimates that fewer than 5 percent of
pets have a microchip.
False: The chip will move after it’s been
injected.
True: Technology has improved. For example, one microchip manufacturer has
developed a patented anti-migration
feature that ensures their microchips
stay put.
“The chip very rarely migrates under the skin,” says Dr. Amber Andersen,
a Los Angeles veterinarian. “Every pet
should have a microchip.”
False: Microchips pose a health risk.
True: “There have been no reported
cases of tumors at injection sites.”

Every two seconds, a pet is lost somewhere in the United States.
Shelters report the biggest barrier to a pet and family reunion is a lack
of current information. Identification can help bring him home again.
Use both a tag and microchip. Keep contact information up to date.
When traveling, program a GPS tag with a cell phone number—
it’s faster than calling home for messages.
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There’s no reaction at all in the
tissue around the chip,” reports Dr. Jeff
Bryan, a veterinary oncologist at the
University of Missouri’s Medical Veterinary Teaching Hospital, in Columbia.
False: The shelter won’t have a scanner.
True: More than 50,000 veterinarians
and shelters use scanners. Microchip
providers also frequently donate scanners to shelters and rescue groups.
False: Implanting a microchip is painful.
True: Pets do not have to be sedated to
be chipped. Although a larger needle is
used than for shots, it won’t be any more
painful for the pet than a vaccination.
False: It’s expensive.
True: Veterinarians set their own prices,
usually between $25 and $40. Local
shelters and humane societies often
sponsor chip-a-thons, where microchips are provided at an even lower
cost. Call local shelters, humane societies or rescue groups for details about
their next microchipping event.

False: Microchipping really isn’t
necessary.
True: Identification is key in returning
a lost pet. The ASPCA strongly recommends the use of a collar tag in combination with a microchip. Collars can
break—a microchip assures backup
identification that can’t be removed
or altered.

Pet Locator
Resources
American Kennel Club
Companion Animal Recovery
800-252-7894
akccar.org
American Veterinary ID Devices
800-336-2843
avidid.com
Home Again
888-466-3242
Public.HomeAgain.com
Tagg
855-738-8244
Tagg.com

GPS Tracking
For a dog that likes to jump fences
or take himself out on walkabouts,
consider using a GPS collar. Tagg’s
battery-powered GPS system allows the
owner to track a pet from the Internet
or a mobile phone app. Simply set up
a perimeter of allowed space between
75 and 1,000 yards, and if the tagged
pet leaves that area, notification arrives
by text and email. The customized GPS
function traces the pet’s location on a
digital map or via text updates.
Avery Mack regularly contributes to
Natural Awakenings magazines. Connect
at AveryMack@mindspring.com.

Are you exhausted and scrambled as to the
best alternative approach for your pet?
Let us use our many years of training and practice to tailor a
program specifically effective for your individual animal family member.
Atrium Animal Hospital is a health care center that offers
everything under one roof with a focus on less invasive
techniques, fewer vaccines and nutritional prevention.

ATRIUM ANIMAL HOSPITAL
& ANIMAL WELLNESS CENTER
Dr. Kim V. Hombs, DVM, CVA, CVH, CVT
& Associates
26 years training and experience
6520 McMahan Drive, Charlotte
704-542-2000
AtriumAnimalHospital.com

TRADITIONAL VETERINARY SERVICES:
■ Regenerative Medicine/Stem Cell Therapy
■ Bloodwork/Chemistries
■ Digital Radiographs
■ Diagnostic Ultrasound
■ Surgery
■ Conventional Pharmacy
■ Puppy & Adult Training Classes

HOLISTIC THERAPIES:
■ Acupuncture for Dogs & Cats
■ Hydrotherapy for Dogs
■ Therapeutic Laser & Ultrasound
■ Tui-na Chinese Medical Massage
■ Underwater Treadmill
■ Energetic Evaluation
■ Herbs & Nutraceuticals

Individualized to Your Pet’s Specific Condition and Constitution
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therapybrief

How does the Aqua Chi work?

In a nutshell it uses healing energy. A module connected to
the power unit is placed into a container filled with water.
The module generates a vibrational frequency that adapts
and becomes identical to your electric magnetic frequency.
This energy is sent to every cell in your body via contact
with the water and charges up the voltage of cell membranes
which enables cells to perform more efficiently.

What happens during a session?

A session takes about 35 minutes and feet, hands or elbows
may be placed in the bath. Some people can feel the energy
as a slight tingle, while others feel nothing. Most people feel
relaxed and less stressed. Relief can be experienced during a
session - aches and pains may begin to recede. Toxins are not
released through the feet, but instead through urine, bowel
movements, breath, perspiration and skin. After a session
people often have extra bowel movements and urinate more
frequently. They may experience better sleep quality, a sense of
relaxation, more energy, clearer thinking, and better moods.
While a singular footbath can address acute issues,
most adults benefit from a series of 14 footbaths within 7-14
weeks to treat chronic conditions. Children only need footbaths when they are ill.

What kinds of health conditions can be improved?

The Healing Benefits of the

AQUA CHI
FOOTBATH
by Lisa Moore

T

he Aqua Chi is a detoxification technology
that provides cellular rejuvenation to boost the
immune system, increase energy and endurance, and slow down the aging process. It produces a
vibrational frequency that is identical to the individual
receiving the treatment and sends it to every cell in the
body. This bio-electric charge corrects the voltage on
the cell membrane, enabling it to perform its job more
efficiently. A series of treatments can help improve certain health conditions, enhance athletic recovery and
assist with weight loss. Natural Awakenings spoke with
Aleesha Ashlie, owner of Detox You, to learn more.
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Kidney issues, autoimmune diseases, chronic pain, headaches, injuries, fibromyalgia, asthma and sinus congestion
are some of the conditions that can benefit from a series of
treatments. In addition, people may experience faster postoperative recovery, improved organ function, and heavy
metal detoxification. In terms of aging, Aqui Chi can reverse
cellular memory so clients often look and feel younger.

Are there any conditions that exclude the use of
Aqua Chi?

The only conditions that exclude use of a treatment are pregnancy, anyone with a pacemaker, or an organ transplant. All
other conditions benefit from the Aqua Chi. You can compare it
to charging a car battery. When a battery is fully charged it becomes optimally efficient. As it loses its charge it does its job less
and less efficiently until it has to be recharged. Aqua Chi does
the same for your body. You absorb the energy which charges
the cells in your body. Those charged cells become optimally efficient and then have the energy needed to detoxify themselves.

Why does a cell lose it’s voltage?

It may be damaged from injuries, surgery or illness. Cells
can be overwhelmed from toxins in food, the environment
or lifestyle.

Why would a cell need help to detox?

Each cell is like a battery that relies on voltage to perform
it’s duties. When this voltage starts waning, it loses it’s
ability to perform. Remember the comparison to a car
battery. The energy of the Aqua Chi is being sent to a cell
to recharge the cell’s voltage.

Otter Dance Drum Healing

“We are made of light, sound, energy waves. That’s why we resonate to sound and why
sounds are so healing for our emotional and physical bodies.”
*Brings Physical and Mental back
in touch with the Spiritual & Emotional

Robbie Warren

Otter Woman Standing

*Using Mother Earth’s Heartbeat,
Healing & Balancing come easily

OtterDance.com

*Release Stress & Tension

704.904.4953

*Improve Mental Clarity and increase
Physical Energy & Mental Concentration

READINGS | CEREMONIES | FRAME DRUMS | SWEAT LODGES | NATIVE JEWELRY

MAGNIFIED HEALING
now offered in the Charlotte area
This gentle, compassionate energy is a gift
from Source, brought forth to humanity
at this time on Earth through Kwan Yin.
A deep state of Grace and Healing is given when
experiencing this beautiful, yet powerful energy.

How can athletes benefit from
treatments?

For athletes, Aqua Chi dramatically
shortens recovery time from injuries,
increases endurance so they can perform
longer and more efficiently and shortens
recovery time after exertions.

Have any tests been done to
prove these positive changes in
the body?

Live blood cell tests have shown improvement in blood serum after a treatment. Testing of individuals with blood
pressure issues have shown positive
results. Stress tests at start of treatments
and 14 weeks later show increased endurance. EPFX/SCIO Biofeedback readings show steady improvement of scores,
especially in certain categories such as
energy/stamina/resilience, hydration,
cellular regeneration and anti-aging.
For more information contact Aleesha K. Ashlie at (704) 995-5337 or
visit, DetoxesYou.com.

Special Offer for New Clients
1 Hour Appt is $25 when you mention
“Natural Awakenings”
Diane Montgomery,
Master Teacher in Magnified Healing
803-323-7177

opNow
en
!

Live blood cell tests show improvement
after an Aqua Chi treatment.

Kwan Yin will be called on for forgiveness, mercy,
compassion and healing during the session.

Experience the sacredness
of this beautiful
healing modality

Achieve total relaxation
& euphoric rejuvenation . . .

Zen by Jenn
MASSAGE & SKINCARE

My Philosophy :
Commitment to my clients
is commitment to myself...
“We are all one”
Detoxification achieved thru
massage and skincare.
Healthy on the inside, radiates on the outside!
Convenient Cornelius location

50% OFF ALL SERVICES WITH AD
GREAT REFERRAL INCENTIVES
ZenbyJenn.com I 704-584-9745

Jenn@ZenbyJenn.com I NCTMB, C80411,9226
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moonmagic

Sep 1 – Magical New Beginnings
MOON HARE FULL MOON
This is the Harvest Moon, a time to separate wheat from chaff. The Moon Hare
can be seen pounding herbs to extract the
Elixir of Immortality just as our psyches
distill the good of the year. Gathering the
Elixir is key to psychic alchemy. The Full
Moon (Aug 30-Sept 2, exact 9:58 am
8/31) is a pitcher pouring out healing elixir
we raise our cups to receive. Cosmic energies flow for 3 days following.

Sep 1-2 (9:50 pm – 9:50 pm edt)
Dance, Be Free
GATE OF INSPIRATION

by Steve Nelson

ASTROLOGICAL
TIMING
FOR SUCCESS

S

eptember opens with the Moon Hare Full Moon when we bring in
the harvest and glean the essence of the year. The alchemical lunar
rabbit gathers the Elixir or Immortality, the essence of what will be.
Whatever makes the heart heavy is illuminated and can be eliminated
in the Melpomene Muse time 9/1-10/12. As old patterns break energy is
freed for new creation, new love, a new world.
At the Sept 1-2 Gate of Inspiration Mercury rises before the Sun in home
sign Virgo bringing new fire to mortal minds, Mercury’s higher octave planet
Uranus moving through Aries quickens our understanding. This begins a
3-month period of extraordinary discoveries and new enterprises that transform the world. New couples now forming and soul mates reuniting partner
successfully in global business as this influence grows.
The appearance of the lunar crescent Sept 16 begins a 10-day / 9-night
celebration time when the world is recreated according to Cherokee, ancient Chinese, Hindu and Greek Mystery traditions. All say this 7th Moon of
the zodiac year is when the world was first created and is recreated each
year. All deemed worthy of the new creation will be empowered by the
close of this 10-day celebration.
All is weighed on the scale of Libra at Autumn Equinox Sept 23-25.
Balance is restored within and without as the Sun moves through the
sign of Maat, The Egyptian goddess of Truth and Justice. Maat directs the
power of the Goddess Eye to eliminate all that makes the heart heavy so
it becomes as light as the Feather of Truth.
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Muse Gates open every 40 days, 9 each
year. Whatever blocks our energy flow
comes before the Gate to be let go. Release
body tensions that hold outmoded ways of
thinking and feeling. Breathe deeply and
move freely (dance!) to shed the old and be
present to the magic of this new time.

Sep 8-10 (exact 9:15 am 9/8)
Realizing Dreams
3RD QUARTER MOON
This Moon cuts away all that distracts from
putting dreams into action. 3rd Quarter integrates new ideas into creative expression;
it’s time to follow our bliss and do what
feels good in concert with the whole.

Sep 11-14 – Make a Wish!
BALSAMIC MOON
This wishing Moon with Venus trine Uranus is opportunity to invoke new love,
peace and creative prosperity. The deeper
we feel, the more Moon magic is invoked
for this cycle. Shadows before New
Moon are cleared by deep breathing with
attention to the light of the crown.

Sep 14-16 – Going Within
DARK OF MOON/NEW MOON
The day before New Moon until Sunset
a day after is ideal inner work to release
shadows of the past and seed the new
cycle; outer activity is favored after the
new lunar crescent appears. The New
Moon (exact 10:11 am 9/15) is a cosmic
spring that flows freely as we slow
down. Nostradamus calls this “the day
of Diana, a time for silent rest.”

Sep 17-20 – A Time to Sow
Rosh Hashanah
CRESCENT NEW MOON

Sep 26 – Mystical Union
Yom Kippur / Atohuna /
Kali Victory Day

At the sighting of this 7th Moon, the
Cherokee women start their new
creation dance, the 9 North Star Spirits
begin their descent (China), Jews blow
the shofar, Kali enters homes to consume the old year’s discord and initiates
gather at Eleusis to receive the Mysteries. Meditation opens doorways, wishes
take wing, prayers bring blessings for
this Moon and the Year to be.

This is the Jewish Yom Kippur, the Day
of Atonement or At-one-ment.
This is the Hindu Dasha-Hara when
Kali slays the demon bull ending the
reign of evil. Heaven and earth are
united as one. The Cherokee call this
Atohuna, the Friends Made Ceremony
when two are joined together as one
in the presence of Yowa. A New Fire is
kindled, vows of eternal friendship are
declared. This celebration continues
until the Full Moon on Sep 29.

Sep 20-28
Out With the Old, Powering the New
GOING OUT OF THE SIGNS
The best time to break addictions or
eliminate attachments is when the
Moon wave moves down beyond vital
organs from Sagittarius (thighs) through
Pisces (feet). Now we can more easily
let go outmoded patterns and eliminate
toxins physical, emotional and psychic.
It’s purging time and with Sun in Virgo
and Libra, time to bring in the harvest
and broom out the chaff.

Sept 22-25 (exact 10:49 am 9/22)
Balance Within
AUTUMN EQUINOX
Maat, the Egyptian Goddess of Justice, stands on the western horizon
holding a scale with human heart on
one side and feather on the other.
This is the time to let go whatever
makes the heart heavy so it becomes
as light as the feather of Truth. All
that’s heavy (personal and global)
comes up now to be released. How
to let it go? Breathe and release,
breathe and set free.

Sep 22-24 (exact 3:41 pm 9/22)
Time to Choose
1ST QUARTER MOON
This Moon is like a scythe cutting
across the sky, it’s time to cut free from
trappings of the past and affirm our
purpose moving forward. Choices made
now are likely to be the right ones.
Breathing deeply through the light of
the crown frees energy flow up and
down the spine to power our dreams.

Naturopathy:
Preventing not treating.

Offering Consultations to
address the following including
but not limited to:
Allergies/Sinusitis
Constipation/Stomach Issues
Feeling Lethargic
High Cholesterol
Memory Impairment
Stress/Anxiety/Mood
Arthritis/Inflammation
Side effects of Type II Diabetes
Weight Loss/Weight Management

Sep 27 - Oct 1 (exact 11:19 pm
9/29) – Illumination!
ATOHUNA FULL MOON

INFRARED SAUNA
Buy 5 visits, get 1 Free

This is Atohuna, the Cherokee Friends
Made Moon, when two are joined
as one in the presence of Yowah, the
Great Spirit. Libra rules relationships.
Each Full Moon brings revelation and
opportunities for healing body, mind
and soul. Revelations come in dreams,
chance encounters and flashes of
inspiration. Stay tuned!

TRY ALKALINE WATER FREE
More antioxidants than green tea!
Mary Sigmon

Naturopathic Consultant
MarysAlternativePractice.com
Convenient Gastonia Location

704-460-8947

Sept 29-30 Celebrate Arts,
Celebrate Community!
MICHAELMAS

AD TIMELINE
12TH OF THE MONTH
Ads@AwakeningCharlotte.com

Each season has its angel and element,
Michael the angel of fire rules the
Autumn season. Michael leads a legion
of angels to break the spell of astral evil
in this time. Through Rudolf Steiner’s
teachings, Michaelmas has become a
harvest and arts festival when people
come together to share the creative
fruits of their year. Our work is done,
it’s time to play.
Steve Nelson is
a professional
astrologer who
u s e s Ta r o t ,
name analysis,
and traditional
astrology to
help clients understand personal myths and realize
natural abilities. He can be reached at
704-375-3759, GaiaAstrology.com or
stevenelson@carolina.rr.com.
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This Fair
will feature:
yTarot Readers
yClairvoyants
yMediums
yHealers
and much,
much more!
Next Traveling
Psychic Fair
is Sunday
October 28th
from 12:00
to 5:00 at
“Mugs Coffee”
5126 Park Rd.
If YOU think
you have what
it takes to be
part of
The Traveling
Psychic Fair
– go to
Tarologist.com
and complete
the application
(Application
Fee is $99).
40

This event
is the talk
of The Town!
Join Gina
Spriggs
& her band
of psychics
as they offer
introductory
readings
with food, fun
and in the
perfect
environment.
C A LL

46.0217
704.N8O
W!
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TREAT THE ROOT CAUSES
OF YOUR HEALTH CONCERNS
Acupunture & Chinese Medicine
2,500 Years of Wisdom
Do you know that Acupuncture is effective to treat:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Back & Neck Pain
Arthritis & Joint Pain
Fibromyalgia
Allergies & Headaches
Women’s Health
IBS & Digestive Disorders
Stress & Anxiety

Receive 50% off your first visit with this ad!
(Expires 09/31/12)

Dr. Camilo Sanchez OMD, L.Ac.
Doctor of Oriental Medicine, Licensed Acupuncturist
25 years of success histories
14136 Lancaster Hwy, Charlotte

In Ballantyne

ELIXIRQIGONG.COM 704.542.8088

calendarofevents

Reiki Energy Share - 3:15 -4:15pm $5. Set in motion the practice / discovery of your healing energy
abilities.Whether an accomplished Reiki practitioner or just curious, this assembly will introduce,
enhance, reveal the extraordinary aspects of Reiki.
704-896-3111, Meetup.com/TheNook.

NOTE: All calendar events must be received via email by the 12th of the month
and adhere to our guidelines. Email Calendar@AwakeningCharlotte.com for guidelines and to submit entries or visit AwakeningCharlotte.com to submit.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Migun September Sale - Migun Wellness Center
is having a sale the entire month of September. Just
about all products offered at 10% to 40% off regular
price. 9105-B Pineville Matthews Rd, Pineville. 704
-540-4848, MigunCharlotte.com.
Metabolic Testing - 8am-1pm. Cost associated.
Join Julie from Total Nutrition Technology as she
performs metabolic tests to determine what your
body wants and needs. 2707 South Blvd. Register:
HealthyHomeMkt.com, 704-522-8123.
Sierra Club RibbonWalk Workday - 9am-noon. Volunteers needed to remove invasive plants and work on
trail maintenance. RibbonWalk, an 188-acre urban forest, is off Statesville Rd, 4 miles from center city Charlotte. Bring work gloves and garden tools. sierraclub.
centpiedchair@gmail.com, CharlotteSierraClub.org.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Remote Sunpoint™ Energy Balancing Teleconference with Janet Sussman - 8:30-10pm. $35.
Sunpoint is a powerful transcendent-based process
that elevates the vibrational level of the entire group.
Session is held via freeconferencecall.com. Register:
TimePortalPubs.com, click on Remote Sunpoint
link. Codes will be given upon registration. Info:
980-236-7026 or janet_sussman@att.net.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
“No More Disastrous Relationships” with Dr.
Dar -Sep 4, 11, 18, & 25, 6:30pm-8:00pm. $99/4
sessions. For single men and women ready to
stop wasting time in bad relationships, define and
achieve relationship goals, date with purpose, passion and presence, and find true love. Lighting Up
Charlotte Light Room, 5200 Park Road Suite108.
http://avalonlightscharlotte.yolasite.com/eventregistrations.php.
When Memories Fade-7pm-$15. Also Sep 18. For
those caring for or who have lost a loved one to Alzheimer’s (or other forms of dementia). Share your
grief and loss as well as your treasured memories.
Exhale, be nurtured, and take a moment for YOU.
Facilitated by Gerontologist, Dr. Lyndall Hare. 4919
Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Free EMF Balancing Technique Presentation –
6-8pm. Alexandra Shumakher will present the history
of EMF, its structure, intents and benefits. Videos
explain evolutionary model of the human energy
anatomy. Expand your knowledge about energy work.
Healthy Home Market, 2707 South Blvd. meetup.
com/EMFBalancingTechnique or 704-691-5903
Free Talk with Sharon Salzburg - 7pm. Free.
Donations welcomed. Sharon Salzberg, America’s
beloved mindfulness and lovingkindness teacher,
co-founder of Insight Meditation Society, and author
of NY Times Bestseller Real Happiness, will offer a
talk at UU Church of Charlotte, 234 N. Sharon Amity Road, sponsored by Insight Meditation Community of Charlotte. InsightMeditationCharlotte.org.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

Transpersonal Regression: Empower your Body,
Mind and Spirit - 7-8:30pm. Learn what Transpersonal Hypnotherapy Regression is, how it works and
what happens in a regression session. Experience a
regression for yourself! Linda Thunberg is a Certified Master Transpersonal Hypnotherapist, with a
practice in Cornelius and South Charlotte. Register:
704-237-3561 or Linda @TranspersonalPower.com.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Healing Services with Dr. Michael Ulm - 7-9pm.
Also Sep 7-8. Love offering. Open your heart and
mind to the unlimited possibilities of God’s loving, healing energy. Experience the miracles for
yourself. Unity of Charlotte 401 E Arrowood Rd.
UnityOfCharlotte.org, 704-523-0062.
Conversations about Conscious Eldering - 7pm$100 for 4-classes, also Sep 13, 20, 27. Learn about
Spiritual Eldering, and engage in concepts, tools, and
practices that will help on your journey into eldering.
Facilitated by Dr. Lyndall Hare, Gerontologist and
Ageing Specialist. 4919 Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
“Take Time for Yourself” Camping Weekend
-$195. Spend Friday evening-Sunday afternoon by
the New River in the northwest NC mountains taking
time to relax, reflect, meditate and enjoy nature. No
camping experience needed. All equipment provided, delicious food included. Canoeing, tubing and
kayaking nearby. (Limit 12 people) 704-650-8508
DanasOutdoorEDventures.com.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Reiki Level I-10am-6pm. $250. Two day class plus
three months of integration. Gain a strong foundation in Usui Reiki First Degree with Nancy Bunt,
founder of A Reiki Life: Treatment & Training
Center. Details/register: 704-996-4079, AReikiLife.
com, or nancy@AReikiLife.com.
Matrix Energetics with Nancy Green -10am-1pm and
2-5pm. $25 for one session/$40 both. Learn a quantum
healing system developed by Dr Richard Bartlett that
works within the wave structure of energy and ‘shifts’
the ‘dysfunction,’ allowing it to move into another
possibility. OUR Place, 19900 S. Main St., Suite 4F in
Cornelius. TranspersonalPower.com, 704-237-3561,
828-964-8691, themassagemuse@yahoo.com.
Clearing The Grid - 10am – 3pm. 75 minutes/$75.
The grid holds us locked in place, not allowing forward movement in consciousness, in life. Together
we clear a portion of your grid for a happier, emotionally healthier and more peaceful you. Registration/appts: 704-896-3111, Meetup.com/TheNook.
Migun “Far Infrared Sauna Saturday” -11am5pm. Relax in Migun’s Far Infrared Sauna and
receive $10 off your first treatment Sept. 8th. Lose
weight, detoxify, improve skin and cardiovascular
health, relieve pain and stress. Call for appointment, mention Natural Awakenings and receive
$10 off first treatment. 9105-B Pineville Matthews
Rd, Pineville MigunCharlotte.com, 704 -540-4848.

Djembe Drum Circle - 2-4pm. $5. Monthly drum
circle in the yurt. Potluck dinner after. SacredGroveRetreat.com. 704-463-0768.
Drumming & Meditation with Charlene Hoover
- 5pm. Love offering. Bring noisemakers (drum,
rattle, flute, tambourine, etc) and dish to share.
Lighting Up Charlotte Light Room, 5200 Park Rd,
Suite 108. Preregister: http://avalonlightscharlotte.
yolasite.com/event-registrations.php.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Support for your Grief-12pm-$20 Free with website coupon. Mandy Eppley offers education and
support using The Model of Heart-Centered Grief.
Learn what aids us in breaking through, coping,
getting help and support, looking towards hope.
4919 Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org.
Reiki Energy Share - 3:15-4:15pm $5. Set in motion the practice / discovery of your healing energy
abilities. Whether an accomplished Reiki practitioner or just curious, this assembly will introduce,
enhance, reveal the extraordinary aspects of Reiki.
704-896-3111, Meetup.com/TheNook.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
Holistic Health Network Meeting - 6:45pm, Free. Dr.
Matthew Lyon, DC of The Network Wellness Center presents “An Anatomy of the Human Soul: How
our Biography Becomes Our Biology.” Bobcat Room,
Presbyterian Hospital, 200 Hawthorne Lane. Free parking information at the meeting. 704-575-1153, NCHolisticNetwork.com, NetworkWellnessCharlotte.com.
Nourishing Traditional Diets Seminar – 7-9pm. $5
donation. Learn about choosing/preparing nutrientdense foods that recall the culinary customs of our past.
Sponsored by Nourishing Charlotte, a chapter of The
Weston A. Prince Foundation, dedicated to restoring
nutrient-dense whole foods to the diet and supporting
availability of locally-produced and biodynamic food.
Providence United Methodist Church, 2810 Providence
Rd. Preregister: NourishingCharlotte.com.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
What’s in Your Cosmetics? 6-7:30pm. Free. Kenya
will share what cosmetic companies don’t want you
to know – exactly what goes into all these lotions
and potions! 2707 South Blvd. Register: HealthyHomeMkt.com, 704-522-8123.
SoulCollage® for Grief & Hope - 7pm-$25 Free
with coupon from website. Tap into your intuition to
create a collage with deep personal meaning that will
help you with life’s questions and answers. Current
theme: Divine Feminine. No artistic talent needed.
4919 Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org.
Wishes Fulfilled Study Group. 10am-12pm. $20class
or $50/1st night. Sept 12, 19, 26. Join us on a 3 week
study of the book, “Wishes Fulfilled” by Dr. Wayne
Dyer. Connect with like minded individuals who inspire
to embark upon a God-realized journey. We will also
be creating a journal to help “cement” the intentions
and imagination which will show up during the study.
Diane Montgomery, Certified Soul Coach. Reserve:
(803) 323-7177.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
Stabilizing Higher States: How Multi-temporal
Awareness Maintains the Ground of Being with
Janet Sussman -8:30pm. $35/per teleconference
class. Also Sep 19. Sessions are held on the phone
and last approximately 2 hours. Register: TimePortalPubs.com, click on consultation. Conference
codes given upon registration. Info: 980-236-7026
or janet_sussman@att.net.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Free Meditation with Suzanne Storm- 9:3010:30am, also Sept 18 - 6-7pm. Suzanne Storm
will introduce Mindful Meditation, a wonderful
way to quiet the mind and find serenity. Learn to
focus on the breath, overcome distractions, and
explore meditation postures and “sitting” tools.
OUR Place 19900 S. Main St., Suite 4F, Cornelius.
TranspersonalPower.com.
Wishes Fulfilled Study Group. 6-8pm. $20class or
$50/1st night. Sept 13, 20, 27. Join us on a 3 week
study of the book, “Wishes Fulfilled” by Dr. Wayne
Dyer. Connect with like minded individuals who
inspire to embark upon a God-realized journey. We
will also be creating a journal to help “cement” the
intentions and imagination which will show up during
the study. Diane Montgomery, Certified Soul Coach.
Reserve: (803) 323-7177.
Paul Nison Hosts: Making the Raw Food Diet
Work For You! 6-7:30pm. $10. Join the internationally acclaimed author and raw food chef for secrets,
tips and information., 2707 South Blvd. Register:
HealthyHomeMkt.com, 704-522-8123.
Practical Meals for Optimal Health -7pm. $20.
Join Holistic Health Educator, Tracey Fox, N.C. and
learn nourishing meal and snack ideas that are easy to
make. Holistic Nutrition principles, recipes, and some
preparation techniques will be covered. Come ready
to sample. HarmonyYogaNC.com. 704-277-3887.
Unity World Day of Prayer Service - 7pm. Join
people around the world i the awareness “The
Universe is Calling.” Interfaith prayers, meditation,
music and candle lighting. 401E. Arrowood Road.
UnityOfCharlotte.org, 704-523-0062.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
“Practice Your Craft” Camping Weekend - $195.
Spend Friday evening-Sunday afternoon by the
New River in the northwest NC mountains painting,
sketching, knitting, woodcarving or doing whatever your passion may be. No camping experience
needed. All camping equipment (even flashlights)
and lots of delicious food included. Canoeing,tubing
and kayaking nearby.(Limit 12 people.) DanasOutdoorEDventures.com. 704-650-8508.
The 4T Prosperity Program-7pm. Live an
abundant life free of fear and insecurity, of lack
and limitation, and centered in the abundance of
God. Enhance relationships, job satisfaction, financial security, self esteem and health. 401 E. Arrowoood Road. UnityOfCharlotte.org, 704-523-0062.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
“The Universal Calibration Lattice” – 9am6pm. $100. Introduction to the EMF Balancing
Technique, concept of the calibration process and
the new energy dynamics. Knowledge and tools for
daily life; meditations and exercises to work with
fears and dreams; energy symbols to manifest and
co-create your reality. South Tryon St. meetup.com/
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EMFBalancingTechnique or 704-691-5903.
Biofuel Production Course – 9am-3 pm Sep 15
& 22. $125. Create your own fuel with industryapproved biofuel equipment. Biofuel production is
simple and there is no experience is necessary. CPCC
Central Campus, 1201 Elizabeth Ave. RoseMary Seymour, 704.330.6884, rosemary.seymour@cpcc.edu.
15th Anniversary Celebration and Tai Chi
Festival – 10am-2pm. $3/person or $5/family. Fun
for entire family: Tai chi, kung fu, yoga and health
arts demonstrations. 12610 Steele Creek Road.
ThePeacefulDragon.com.
A Day of Enlightenment with Gina Spriggs and Kay
Hall -10am-5pm. $75 if paid for by Sep 1, $87 after.
Discover how to tap into your inner wisdom for great
changes in your life. Bring lunch & yoga mat (if desired).
Elemental Healing 5200 Park Road – 2nd Floor. Contact
Gina Spriggs: 704-846-0217 or Tarologist.com.
The Shaman’s Way: Connecting with the Divine
Feminine - 9:30am-12:30pm. Love offering. Shamanic tradition shows how to source our lives from
the Divine feminine, through honoring and connecting
with Mother Earth, our female bodies, sacred space
where we live, our female ancestors, and the void - the
place of all possibilities. Unity of Charlotte 401 E. Arrowood Road. UnityOfCharlotte.org. 704-523-0062.
READ ‘N FEED, Student Reading - 10am-2pm. $10
per session - 15 minute sessions with student mediums /
healers providing you with experiences in a very affordable setting. Bring a small covered dish! Offering: mediumship readings, reiki healing, Reconnective healing,
Psych K, etc! 704-896-3111, Meetup.com/TheNook.
Know Your Farms Tour -1-6pm. Also Sun. $25.
Step beyond the farmers’ markets and your dinner
tables and head to the farms to see where your food
comes from and meet the people who produce it.
KnowYourFarmsTour.com

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
EMF Practitioner Training – August 16, 22&23,
29&30, 9am-6pm, $900. Prerequisite: “The Universal Calibration Lattice” (on Sep 15). For those who
want to become an “EMF Practitioner of Phases
I-IV” and to expand their spiritual education. Students will receive each of the four phases during the
training and perform them. South Tryon St. meetup.
com/EMFBalancingTechnique or 704-691-5903.
“What You Really Want Is What You Already
Have” – 10:30am. Stan Davis, Spiritual and Executive Director of The Association of Happiness for
All Mankind will be the guest speaker at the Sunday
service. 1-3pm – Awaken to Awareness workshop.
$20. UnityOfCharlotte.org.
The Law of Attraction – 1-3pm. Free. Learn to stop
waiting for what you want to just ‘happen’ and begin to
manifest it for yourself - learn how! 2707 South Blvd.
Register: HealthyHomeMkt.com, 704-522-8123.
Drum Circle & Sweat Lodge - 2-7pm. Suggested donation $40. Led by Robbie, followed by a potluck dinner.
RSVP at OtterDance.com. SacredGroveRetreat.com.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Tools & Techniques for Battling Depression-8:30pm.
Free virtual class. Join psychotherapist and grief expert
Mandy Eppley to explore how to bring practical moments of hope when dealing with depression. Online via
The Respite’s Facebook page, TheRespite.org.
Evolution of Consciousness, A Leap Towards
Enlightenment - Also Sep 24. 11:45am. (17th) / 6:30

– 7:45pm (24th) $15 - Consciousness is more than
being awake, it is also about being aware. This class is
an important step in your journey, these are the rules
of the road. 704-896-3111, Meetup.com/TheNook.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Past Life Regression - 1:30-2:45pm $15. A technique using a meditative state to recover memories
of other lives. Come be a part of this pursuit of
an extremely spiritual experience. 704-896-3111,
Meetup.com/TheNook.
The Natural Approach to ADD & ADHD 6:30pm. Learn how diet and lifestyle factors contribute as well as the role neurotransmitters play.
Haas Wellness Center, 3315 Springbank Lane,
Suite 102. Register: 704-837-2420 or HaasWellnessCenter.info.
Like Minds Group – 7-9pm. $5. Join other Like
Minded Metaphysical People (Men & Women) every
3rd Tuesday of the month for a short meditation, refreshments and to network, share and socialize. Share
thoughts, experiences and dreams! OUR Place 19900
S. Main St, 4F, Cornelius. TranspersonalPower.com.
EMF Group Session “The Spiral Sweep”-7-9pm,
$20. Foundation for the Marriage of Spirit & Biology!
Explore the connection between the endocrine system
and the chakras. We will stimulate the hormonal secretions from the endocrine system to create a resonance
that stimulates the energy of evolution. S Tryon St. meetup.com/EMFBalancingTechnique or 704-691-5903.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Free Alkaline Water Clinic - 6-7pm. Free. Learn
about great tasting water that aids in losing weight,
detoxifies, delivers antioxidants, is super hydrating, boost energy by PH balancing and rich in
oxygen. Migun Wellness Center, 9105-B Pineville
Matthews Road, Pineville. 704-540-4848, Ionways.
com/Migun. MigunCharlotte.com.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Soul Widows Support Group-11am-Free. For
widows, 60s and younger, who have experienced
the loss of their spouse or significant other. Share
grief through speaking and listening to each other’s
stories. 4919 Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org.
Introduction to Jin Shin Jyutsu Self-Help – 6:308:30pm. $10. Learn simple practices to harmonize
body energy using your own two hands. Elemental
Healing Charlotte, 5200 Park Road. jsjclt.net.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Migun “Footbath Friday” – 11am-5pm. Migun
Wellness Center is offering detoxification foot
baths by Aqua Chi. Detoxify, Heal, Energize,
Boost your Immune System and Balance Energy
Pathways. Mention Natural Awakenings and receive
$10 off first treatment. 9105-B Pineville Matthews
Rd, Pineville. 704-540-4848, MigunCharlotte.com.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Healing Touch Level 1 - $395. Continuing education
program for those desiring understanding and practice
of healing using energy based concepts. Open to all.
Nursing CEUs. Carolinas College of Health Sciences,
1200 Blythe Blvd. HealingTouchProgram.com.
Student Reiki Clinic - Affordable wellness at A
Reiki Life: Treatment & Training Center -11am2pm. $20 for a half hour session. Space is limited.
Details/register: 704-996-4079, AReikiLife.com, or
nancy@AReikiLife.com.

Auras, Auras, Auras-10am-12pm. $10. Jennifer Vivian,
“The Aura Lady,” will teach the basics of seeing auras,
how to expand your own, and more. OUR Place 19900
S. Main St. Suite 4F, Cornelius. TranspersonalPower.
com. Register: jennijen@gmail.com, 757-613-0692.
Autumn Equinox Celebration - 4:30-9:30pm.
$10. Drumming, dancing, feasting, an aerial performance, astrological talk with Steve Nelson, bonfire
and more. SacredGroveRetreat.com, 704-463-0768.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
Hand Drum/Frame Drum - Drum Circle - 2-4pm.
$5. Bring a hand drum, flute, or another percussion
instrument. Potluck to follow. SacredGroveRetreat.
com, 704-463-0768.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Military Wives/Mothers Support Group12pm-$10. For wives or mothers of a deployed
military member. Share grief, fears and hope. 4919
Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org.
Egyptian Yoga – 6-7:30pm. Free. Love offering.
Enjoy this calming and ancient practice set to soft
music with pleasant lighting and incense. Bring a
mat and comfy clothing. 2707 South Blvd. Register:
HealthyHomeMkt.com, 704-522-8123.
Info Session for Grief Massage for Healing from
Traumatic Loss -7pm-Free. For clergy, nurses, doctors, EMTs, firefighters, therapists or others whose
clients have suffered from a traumatic loss. 4919
Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Introduction of “Pathways to Intuition” Course
-10-12pm or 6:30-9pm. $20. Spiritual? Intuitive? Psychic? Medium? Channel? Learn the differences - open

up and enhance your innate abilities. Explore these
abilities, energy, and scientific finding. All levels welcome. AM Class: OUR Place 19900 S. Main St., Suite
4F Cornelius. PM Class: Elemental Healing 5200 Park
Rd. Suite 200C. TranspersonalPower.com. Register:
Linda@TranspersonalPower.com or 704-237-3561.
EMF Group Session “Phase XIII”-7-9pm. $15. This
session contains 13 Points of Focus. Each one of these
creates a unique resonance. It is a quick and direct way of
touching a profound space inside of yourself where you
have greater clarity and focus. South Tryon St. meetup.
com/EMFBalancingTechnique call 704-691-5903.
Qigong Class led by Marie Theriault -7pm. $13. Gentle
exercise based upon medical principles for natural healing. Relaxed movements, mind awareness, & breathing
work as one to alleviate stress, strengthen the body, create peaceful energy. Beginners welcome. HarmonyYogaNC.com. Register: vtheriault@windstream.net.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Introduction of “Pathways to Intuition” - 6:30-9pm.
$20. Spiritual? Intuitive? Psychic? Medium? Channel?
Learn the differences. Explore innate abilities, energy
and scientific findings. This course will lead you into
a course investigating each topic thoroughly, and practice of your abilities. All levels. OUR Place 19900 S.
Main St. Suite 4F. TranspersonalPower.com. Register:
Linda@TranspersonalPower.com or 704-237-3561.
Sierra Club Central Piedmont Chapter Meeting-7pm. A variety of environmental topics, free and
open to the public. You do not have to be a member to
attend. Pizza will be served at 6:30. Mahlon Adams
Pavilion at Freedom Park, 2435 Cumberland Ave.,
Charlotte, NC, 28203. RSVP: sierraclub.centpiedchair@gmail.com, CharlotteSierraClub.org.

Webinar: A Look at What Stands Between Us and
Money Flow. 7pm. Free. Understand the principles
behind the statement “Money is the last thing we should
focus our attention on.” Learn how to successfully apply
these principles in our daily life. Includes 15 minutes of
Q&A. Mp3 recording available. Sign up at info@louisegrogan.com. Insert “subscribe webinar” in subject line.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Jin Shin Jyutsu Self-Help 101 – 6:30-8:30pm. Three
Thursdays, Sep 27 - Oct 11. New $100, returning $60.
Expand your knowledge of simple practices to harmonize body energy using your own two hands. Elemental
Healing Charlotte, 5200 Park Road. jsjclt.net.
Grieving Teens Support Group - 6:30pm-$15. A safe
environment for ages 14-19 who have experience the
loss of a loved one or the pain of divorce. Facilitated by
Jes McFadden, LPC. 4919 Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org.
Self-Care During the 1st Year of Grief-7pm-Free.
Grief Massage Therapist Aimee Joy Taylor will discuss how grief affects us physically, share personal
experiences and discuss self-care. 4919 Monroe Rd,
TheRespite.org.
Transitions: Bridging the Gap Between Life Passages - With Janet Sussman, Spiritual Consultant,
Author, and Seminar Leader. Ten-week class sharing
our experience of depth transformative change. Introductory open house: Sep 27 & Oct 4. 7:30-9:30 pm.
(love offering) Class commitment begins Oct 23, 7:309:30 pm for ten weeks. $35/class or $285/full session.
980-236-7026 or janet_sussman@att.net.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Full Moon Camping Celebration - $195. Spend Fri
evening - Sun afternoon by the New River in the nw
NC mtns enjoying beautiful sunshine during day and
basking in glorious full moon light at night. Bring musical instruments or drums to enjoy by the fire. Canoeing,
tubing and kayaking nearby. No camping experience
needed. All equipment and food provided. Limit 12
people. 704-650-8508, DanasOutdoorEDventures.com.
The Place I Belong - $495/all inclusive. A 3 day retreat
focusing on the human capacity for understanding,
insight and wisdom. Blowing Rock Conference Center,
Blowing Rock NC. CenterForSustainableChange.org.

plan ahead
OCTOBER 1
Pathways to Intuition Comprehensive Development Program - Spiritual? Intutive? Psychic? Medium? Channel? Learn the difference and develop
your innate abilities! Weekly classes and practice
in October at Lake Norman and South Charlotte
offices. TranspersonalPower.com, 704-237-3561.

OCTOBER 5

Fear: why we are afraid and the path to fearlessness
-7:30pm. $25. Fear gets us to think we are helpless and
isolated. Learn to fearlessly walk the way of freedom
from all that has held you from becoming yourself.
Center of Light, 6100 Monroe Rd. 704-526-8310.

Giving a Voice to the Faces - 7:30pm. $15. Join
Charlotte Friends of Jung for a journey into your
personal complexity through music and poetry. 4805
Park Road, Suite 200. Info: janice@janicedavin.
com, 704-843-4559. CharlotteJung.org.

Second Wave Surge. 7:00-8:30 pm. No cost; love offering requested. A dynamic spiritual service where the
love of the Divine meets the passion for justice. Unity
of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Road, Charlotte, NC,
28217, 704-523-0062, UnityofCharlotte.org/events

OCTOBER 6

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Free 30-minute Grief Massage-9am. For those
dealing with loss. Register with preferred time
choice, name and phone number to aimee@therespite.org. 4919 Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org.
SHIFTOLOGY-9:30am-4:30pm. $75 (tickets at
YourCommunityConnector.com) Join Gina Spriggs
- Intuitive Mentor and Teacher. Learn from the most
respected teachers in the field of intuitive development
for a day of intuitive insight. Unity of Charlotte, 401 East
Arrowood Road. UnityOfCharlotte.org. 704-523-0062.
Changing a Belief at the Level of Consciousness
– 2-4pm. $20. Identify and remove a powerful limiting belief deep inside you. Clearing takes place on
every level of your body, including consciousness.
Create and install a new healthy and positive belief
in it’s place. With Rachel Linnett. Elemental Healing,
5200 Park Rd. Registration/payment on Events page
at BodahCatalyst.com. 973-845-4405.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
The Practice of Compassion- 11am-5pm. $20,
bring bag lunch. Living a life of compassion begins
by opening our hearts to our own suffering so we can
learn to be there for others. Alternative Fitness, 200
N. Sharon Amity. InsightMeditationCharlotte.org.

Lahiri School of Yoga 200hr Teacher Training - Oct
6-13 & Nov 10-17 at LahiriYoga Center in Mooresville.
Our experienced teacher trainers accept only a few
participants each year so the trainings remain intimate,
authentic, and personal. As teachers yourselves you will
be teaching bodies, minds, and spirits the art & science
of yoga through the authentic voice you develop at LSY.
LahiriSchoolOfYoga.com or 719-460-4003.
Student Reiki Clinic - Affordable Wellness at A Reiki
Life: Treatment & Training Center - 11am-2pm.
Oct 6 & 20. $20 for a 1/2hr session. Space is limited.
Reserve a session today! Details/register: 704-996-4079,
AReikiLife.com, or nancy@AReikiLife.com.

OCTOBER 12
Self Care: Pelvis CE Class -12-4pm, 4 CEs. $90/$80
by Sept. 1. Specific individual exercises to release
structural imbalances and personal discomfort for client and practitioner. “Self Care: Pelvis” exercises focus
on hips, legs, and feet, complementing “Take A Stand”
class. NCBTMB approved instructor: Linda McCrea,
Ed.D., LMBT. 5200 Park Road, Suite 225. OneBodyTouchWorks.com [class schedule – Charlotte].
ETHICS CE Class -5-9pm. 4 CE’s. $80/$65 by Sept. 1.
Interactive peer exchange about professional guidelines,
roles, boundaries, and standards. Meets NCBTMB
Standard V requirement and NC “Ethics” renewal CEs.
NCBTMB approved instructor: Linda McCrea, Ed. D.,
LMBT. 5200 Park Road, Suite 225. OneBodyTouchWorks.com [class schedule – Charlotte].

OCTOBER 13
Jin Shin Jyutsu Jubilee – 3-4pm. Free. Donations
accepted. Celebrating 100 years with Mudras and
Meditation as part of world-wide event. Charlotte
Friends Meeting, 570 W Rocky River Road. jsjclt.net.
Take a Stand – 9am-6pm Sat & Sun. 16 CEs.
$335/$300 by Sept. 1. Focuses on pelvis, full
legs, knees, ankles and feet. Four hands-on table
techniques include: movement patterns, positional
release, isometrics, and integration. Complements
“Self Care: Pelvis” course. NCBTMB approved
instructor: Linda McCrea, Ed.D., LMBT. 5200 Park
Road, Suite 225. OneBodyTouchWorks.com [class
schedule – Charlotte].

OCTOBER 16
An Introduction to Urban Homesteading: Saving
our Environment One Yard at a Time -9:30am.
$10 (non-members: $15.) Join Dhijana Scott-Harmony for an overview of the creation of Harmony
Gardens, Charlotte’s most well known urban homestead. Envision the possibilities for your own yard
and learn strategies for beginning your own conversion. WingHavenGardens.com, 704-331-0664.

OCTOBER 18-20
2012 Hallelujah Acres Women’s Retreat - $179
through October 1. Register now to reserve your
ticket and hotel room. Featuring Dr. Joel Fuhrman
and many more! Embassy Suites, 4800 South Tryon
St. http://hacr.es/L47zfd

OCTOBER 20
Student Reiki Clinic - Affordable Wellness at A
Reiki Life: Treatment & Training Center. 11am2pm. $20 for a half hour session. Space is limited.
Reserve a session today! Details/register: 704-9964079, AReikiLife.com, or Nancy@AReikiLife.com.

OCTOBER 28
The Traveling Psychic Fair – Noon-5pm. Join Gina
Spriggs and her band of psychics as they offer introductory readings with food, fun & fortune! Featuring
Tarot Readers, Clairvoyants, Mediums, Healers &
more. If you think you have what it takes to be part
of The Traveling Psychic Fair – go to Tarologist.
com and complete the application (Application Fee
is $99). Mugs Coffee, 5126 Park Road.

Call For Cover Art & Photography

Picture Your Art on Our Covers!
Submit your artwork or photos to Natural Awakenings for the chance to be seen on one of our covers.
For more information, including a list of monthly themes, submission terms and format requirements, visit: NaturalAwakeningsMag.com/covers
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findnaturalawakenings
Natural Awakenings is a free monthly publication, committed to connecting
the community with health, wellness and environmentally-friendly resources
and information. We would like to thank the over 600 area businesses who
provide Natural Awakenings to their customers and allow us to distribute the
magazine in their place of business.
Below please find the local natural food stores who carry our magazine, as well
as other locations where you can find racks with a large quantity each month.

NATURAL FOOD STORES
BERRYBROOK FARM
1257 East Boulevard
Charlotte, NC 28203
(704) 334-6528
BerrybrookFarm.com

EARTH FARE
EarthFare.com

Ballantyne - 12235 N. Community House Road
(704) 926-1201
South Park - 721 Governor Morrison Street
(704) 749-5042
Huntersville - 14021 Boren St
(704) 875-3122
Rock Hill - 725 Cherry Road
(803) 327-1030

LIBRARY
BAXTER LIBRARY

1818 2nd Baxter Crossing
Fort Mill, SC

GASTON COUNTY LIBRARY
1555 East Garrison Boulevard
Gastonia, North Carolina

INDIAN TRAIL LIBRARY

6840 Matthews-Mint Hill Road
Charlotte, NC

MONROE LIBRARY

316 E. Windsor Street, Monroe, NC

MOORESVILLE LIBRARY

304 S. Main Street, Mooresville, NC

Historic South End
2707 South Boulevard
(704) 522-8123

PLAZA MIDWOOD LIBRARY

Matthews
1816-G Galleria Boulevard
(704) 319-2172

138 East Black Street Rock Hill, SC

Davidson
261 Griffith Street
(704) 892-6191

NATURAL MARKETPLACE

8206 Providence Rd, South Charlotte
(704) 542-1444

ORGANIC MARKETPLACE

1012 S. New Hope Road, Gastonia, NC
(704) 864-0605

THE NATURAL CHOICE

1741 Gold Hill Road, Fort Mill, SC
(803) 547-1142

VITAMIN SHOPPE

1361 Queens Road, Charlotte, NC
1623 Central Avenue, Charlotte, NC

ROCK HILL LIBRARY

SOUTH COUNTY REGIONAL
5801 Rea Road, Charlotte, NC

STEELE CREEK LIBRARY

13620 Steele Creek Road, Charlotte, NC

METAPHYSICAL STORES
FREE SPIRIT GIFT SHOP

2621 Weddington Road, Monroe, NC
(704) 291-9393

MAMA BESSIES

3010 Monroe Road, Charlotte, NC
(704) 632-9911

THE PORTAL

1825 East 7th Street, Elizabeth, NC
(704) 606-7259

THE NOOKSTORE

19621 Catawba Ave., Cornelius, NC
(704) 896-3111

VitaminShoppe.com

9620 Pineville-Matthew Road
(704) 540-2841
9815 Northlake Center Pkwy
(704) 921-4599

Participate in a better
future with Natural
Awakenings’ special
Environment edition.

MINT HILL LIBRARY

MYERS PARK LIBRARY

East Charlotte
5410 E. Independence Boulevard
(704) 536-4663

Caring for
the health
of people and
the planet.

123 Unionville Indian Trail Road West
Indian Trail, NC

HEALTHY HOME MARKET
HEMarket.com

COMING IN OCTOBER

If you would like us to bring copies of
Natural Awakenings each month to
your business, please send an email to:
Publisher@AwakeningCharlotte.com.

For more information
about advertising and how
you can participate, call

704-499-3327
natural awakenings
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ongoingevents
NOTE: All calendar events must be received via email by the 12th of the month
and adhere to our guidelines. No faxes please. Email calendar@awakeningcharlotte.com for guidelines and to submit entries. Or visit awakeingcharlotte.com
to submit online.

sunday

monday

Charlotte Community of Mindfulness-8:309:40am. Practicing in the tradition of Thich Nhat
Hanh. Sitting and walking meditation, reading,
dharma sharing. Room 27 of the Education Building
at Myers Park Baptist Church, 1931 Selwyn Avenue.
CharlotteMindfulness.org.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous – Are you
having trouble controlling the way you eat? FA is a
free twelve step recovery program for anyone suffering from food obsession, overeating, under-eating
and bulimia. Details/weekly meetings: 704-3481569 or FoodAddicts.org.

The Spiritual Gathering of Charlotte - 10:30am.
“Many paths, one destination.” Non-denominational, open-minded fellowship meets every Sunday at
820 East Blvd. in Dilworth. Discussions, prayer,
healing and conscious company. Info: 704-5632941or 704-302-7874.

Yoga for Cancer Survivors – Drop-in classes available at Presbyterian Cancer Rehab & Wellness for
anyone diagnosed with cancer. 125 Baldwin Ave.,
Ste. 100. 704-384-6959.

Spiritual Living Center of Charlotte Sunday
Service -10:30am. A welcoming, loving and high
energy service that embraces all people and all
walks of life. We believe that God is bigger than
any religion that tries to explain it, including our
own. We teach the Science of Mind philosophy
which recognizes the loving and creative nature of
God in everything and everyone. Actor’s Theatre of
Charlotte, 650 E. Stonewall St. SLCCharlotte.com.
Unity of Charlotte Sunday Celebration Service 10:30am. Unity is a Spirit filled, Spirit Led
Community that inspires spiritual living in an
awakening world. We are a progressive, open
minded and diverse community and we welcome
you to join us. Childcare and youth education are
provided during Sunday service. Unity of Charlotte is affiliated with Unity Worldwide Ministries. Unity of Charlotte, 401 East Arrowood Rd.
(704) 523-0062. UnityOfCharlotte.org.
Conscious Seekers for Intentional Living
(CSIL) Spiritual Gathering – 11am-1pm. We are
a spirit-driven, friendly, and open community that
honors the many gifts and talents of those that are
consciously aware of their journey as co-creators
with Source. We extend a warm welcome to all,
irrespective of faith or philosophical perspective.
CSILOnline.org or (704) 909-6033.
Awakenings: The Charlotte Progressive Christian Meet-up - 5:45 pm, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
Creative community devotion, dinner, and discussion. Worship in the style of Taize followed by great
food and conversation. Currently exploring the Eight
Points of Progressive Christianity. St. Andrew’s
Episcopal, 3601 Central Ave. Info: 704-560-2441
or AwakenOnline.info.
Tai Chi, Yoga, Kungfu and Meditation Classes
– Cultural center open 7 days a week. The Peaceful Dragon, 12610 Steele Creek Road (Hwy.
160), Charlotte. (704) 504-8866. ThePeacefulDragon.com.
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Tai Chi Classes – Details: 704-996-1470, Cwbecker22@gmail.com. WaxhawYoga.com.
Morning Meditation – 9-10am. Free - Bringing like
minds and hearts together, this period of stillness
may be just what you need to start each week with a
happy sigh. Meetup.com/TheNook. 704-502-2961.
Yoga Bliss - 10am. A fusion of breathing techniques,
gentle poses, meditation, massage, and aromatherapy for rejuvenation and inner exploration. All
levels, beginners welcome. Harmony Yoga in South
Charlotte. HarmonyYogaNC.com or 704-277-3887.
Deep Stretch Yoga - 5:45pm. Wring out the tension
of the day with yoga designed to make you peacefully relax into the present moment. Flexibility
not a prerequisite. Breathe your way into bliss. All
levels, beginners welcome. Harmony Yoga in South
Charlotte. 704-277-3887 or HarmonyYogaNC.com.
Beginners Chen Tai Chi for Fitness and Selfdefense- 6:30-8pm. Tai Chi is a fitness and internal
martial arts practice that at the same time exercises the
body, internal energy and mind. Learn the 74 movement form of the original style of Tai Chi, the “perfect
exercise” for improving fitness, promoting health, reducing stress, developing self-defense skills, increasing
vitality and achieving mind and body wellness. 14136
Lancaster Hwy. 704-542-8088, ElixirQigong.com.
The Sacred Activists Second Wave Spirituality Group – 7pm. 2nd and 4th Mondays. There
is a great spiritual reformation sweeping across
our land that is calling us to come together in
our love for God and our passion for justice and
work together for solidarity, equanimity, inclusive, human and animal rights and to take care of
planet earth. 401 E. Arrowood Rd. 704-523-0062,
UnityOfCharlotte.org.
Oneness Blessing-7pm. Love offering. A nondenominational experience that transfers physical
energy, awakening our connection with the oneness in
everything, allowing each of us to deepen our relationship with those we love, with ourselves ,with strangers
and our creator. Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood
Road. 704-523-0062, UnityOfCharlotte.org.

Weekly Insight (Vipassana) Meditation – 7:308:30pm. Donation. Brief talk, followed by 30-minute meditation session, and then discussion period.
Appropriate for all levels of experience. Yoga for
Life, 1410 W. Morehead St. 704-995-4860.

tuesday

See What Planting A Seed
Can Accomplish

Atherton Market - 9am-7pm. A lively mix of
retailers and a high quality Farmer’s Market. From
fresh meats and vegetables to unique art and jewelry,
the market offers a fantastic shopping experience.
Corner of South Boulevard and Tremont Avenue in
Historic South End (2104 South Blvd).
Mixed Level 1 Alignment Based Yoga Class
– 9-10:15am. $15 drop in/class packages available. For those wanting to expand their yoga
practice or for those without yoga experience
but who are physically active. 3512 – D Providence Road South, Waxhaw. WaxhawYoga.com
or 704-574-0782.
Gentle Yoga-9:30-11am. Gentle, basic movements
for those with physical limitations, injuries, illness
or new to yoga. Guidance on poses that will be
adapted to your body, breathing techniques and
meditations that offer stress reduction and relaxation. HarmonyYogaNC.com. 704-277-3887.
Yoga for Grief & Hope – 10:30-11:30am. $15. Yoga
is a natural and effective way to re-connect with your
body, to calm your mind and to soothe your spirit.
This yoga class is for all-levels, suitable for almost
anyone. 4919 Monroe Rd. TheRespite.org.
Mixed Level 2 - Alignment Based Yoga Classes–
6-7:30pm. $15 drop in or packages available.
Strenuous class for those who have an established
yoga practice and want to advance to more complex
poses. 3512 – D Providence Road South. WaxhawYoga.com, 704-574-0782.
Health Qigong for the Fall Season - 6:30-8pm.
Learn specific qigong exercises for keeping
healthy during the fall season. In this ten week
class we will teach you specific qigong exercises
for strengthening the lungs, large intestine, and
immune system, including Taoist Treasures, the
highly esteemed reeling-silk, the animal frolics,
and the healing breath and sound. 14136 Lancaster Hwy. 704-542-8088, ElixirQigong.com.
Raw Food Charlotte-6:30pm. Free. Meets fourth
Tuesday of each month. Raw living food is packed
with vitamins, minerals, enzymes and helps to
alkalize our bodies. Earthfare Community Room,
12235 N Community House Rd. Facebook group:
RawFoodCharlotte.
Charlotte Epilepsy Support Group: 7-8:30pm.
3rd Tuesday. Educational speakers, Q/A, and support. Presbyterian Hospital, 200 Hawthorne LN.,
in the Bob Cat Room. Info: EpilepsyCharlotte.org,
704-376-3158, CharNCEpilepsySupport@att.net.
Meditation and Christian Mysticism -7:30pm.
Free. This six-week course offers lessons on
meditation, prayer, blessing, light and soul provide
a foundation for a dynamic new life. Enjoy opportunities to actually experience God answering your
deepest prayers. 6100 Monroe Rd. CentersOfLight.
org/Charlotte.html, 704-526-8310.

Natural Awakenings is published locally across the nation
in over 80 markets, enabling you to reach your target
audience with multi-market and multimedia campaigns.
Together we will create the ideal package for all of your
marketing needs.

Your Healthy Lifestyle Multimedia Resource in Print, Online and Mobile

(704) 499-3327

P Migun Far-infrared Acupressure
Jade Stone Massage
P Far-Infrared Sauna - New
P Detox Footbath
P Pulsed Magnetic
Cellular Therapy - New
P Neuromuscular and Sport
Massage Therapy - New
P Alkaline Ionized Water
P Other Nutritional and Wellness
Products

MIGUN WELLNESS CENTER
9105-B Pineville Matthews Rd.
Pineville, NC 28134
704-540-4848
MigunCharlotte.com
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wednesday

thursday

Yoga for Cancer Survivors – Drop-in classes available at Presbyterian Cancer Rehab & Wellness for
anyone diagnosed with cancer. 125 Baldwin Ave.,
Ste. 100. 704-384-6959.

Mecklenburg County Market - 9am-6pm. The
Oldest farmer’s market in NC! Local and organic
product, baked goods, flowers and a slice of history. Featuring Dale McLaughlin produce and
Beverly’s Gourmet Foods. 1515 Harding Place,
Dilworth. Behind Carolinas Medical. (704) 5330073. MecklenburgCountyMarket.com.

Mecklenburg County Market. 7am-6pm. The
Oldest farmer’s market in NC! Local and organic
product, baked goods, flowers and a slice of history.
Featuring Dale McLaughlin produce and Beverly’s
Gourmet Foods.1515 Harding Place, Dilworth.
Behind Carolinas Medical. (704) 533-0073. MecklenburgCountyMarket.com.
Beginners Eighteen Movement Chen Tai Chi
Form- 8:30 – 9:45am. Feel the energy and flowing
movements of Chen Tai Chi. Learn the ten essential Tai Chi principles, basic Tai Chi stances, and
the foundation Tai Chi form in ten weeks. 14236
Lancaster Hwy. 704-542-8088, ElixirQigong.com.
Atherton Market-9am-2pm.Wed-Sat. A lively mix
of retailers and a high quality Farmer’s Market. From
fresh meats and vegetables to unique art and jewelry,
the market offers a fantastic shopping experience.
Corner of South Boulevard and Tremont Avenue in
Historic South End (2104 South Blvd).
Yoga Basics – Alignment Based Hatha Yoga -9:3010:45am. $15 drop in or packages available. For anyone
new to yoga or returning to yoga. Learn principles of
good alignment in basic yoga poses. 3512-D Providence
Road South. WaxhawYoga.com, 704-574-0782.
Yoga Bliss - 10am. A fusion of breathing techniques, gentle poses, aromatherapy, meditation,
and massage for rejuvenation and exploration. All
levels, beginners welcome. HarmonyYogaNC.com
or 704-277-3887.
Jungian Astrology, A Serious Study of The
Planets and You! / Esoteric Philosophy - 1:30 –
2:45pm/6:30 - 7:45pm. $15. A 12 week program introducing you to the language of archetypal symbols
of the Astrological Planets. For the serious Astrology
student. 704.896.3111, Meetup.com/TheNook.
Yoga Fusion -5:30pm. Breathing techniques,
gentle hatha yoga poses, aromatherapy, massage and
meditation to peacefully bring you into the present
moment. All levels, beginners welcome. 704-2773887 or HarmonyYogaNC.com.
Conscious Seekers for Intentional Living (CSIL)
Spiritual Book Study - 6:30-8:30pm. Engage in
thought-provoking and spiritually uplifting discussions. CSILOnline.org or (704) 909-6033.
Weight Watchers Meeting - 6:30 pm. 1st Meeting Free. Lose ½-2 lbs. weekly by tracking food,
increasing activity and making good choices - no
drugs, special foods, supplements or surgery. 20619
Torrence Chapel Road, (near Steinmart/Fresh Market)
Cornelius. Other meetings at WeightWatchers.com.
Insight Meditation Community of Charlotte
- 7:00 Beginners Instructions; 7:30 Silent Meditation; 8:00 Talk followed by a discussion and
lovingkindness meditation. All levels welcomed.
Donation. 200 North Sharon Amity Road. InsightMeditationCharlotte.org, 704-544-0003.
Sleep Deep Yoga - 7pm. Decompress and get over the
hump with breathing techniques, gentle hatha yoga postures, aromatherapy, massage and meditation for deep
relaxation and a good night’s sleep. All levels, beginners
welcome. HarmonyYogaNC.com or 704-277-3887.
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Mixed Level 1 Alignment Based Hatha Yoga Class
– 9-10:15am. $15 drop in/class packages available.
For those wanting to expand their yoga practice or for
those without yoga experience but who are physically
active. 3512 – D Providence Road South, Waxhaw.
WaxhawYoga.com or 704-574-0782.
A Course in Miracles - 9:30am. Free will offering. A transformative ongoing study group open
to all. Where philosophy, psychology, and religion
end, A Course in Miracles begins. 401 E. Arrowood
Road. 704-523-0062, UnityOfCharlotte.org.
Migun “IHOPU Scholarship Day” -11am-8pm. Get
a 30 min. therapeutic far infrared acupressure massage at Migun Wellness Center for a suggested donation of $5 with all donations going to help support a
special fund for a student attending the International
House of Prayer University (IHOPU) Forerunner
School of Music in Kansas City. 9105-B Pineville
Matthews Rd. MigunCharlotte.com. 704-540-4848.
Psychic Development -11am-12:30pm and 6:30
– 8pm. $15. Learn and grow the intuitive side of
yourself. Explore and expand the depth of your own
intuitive skills and gifts. The journey continues.
Meetup.com/TheNook. 704-502-2961.
Charlotte Green Drinks - 5:30pm. 2nd Thursdays.
Where Charlotte’s environmentally minded individuals,
businesses and non-profits meet to network and make
a difference in the world. The Liberty Gastropub, 1812
South Blvd. Info: GreenDrinks.org/NC/Charlotte.
Lake Norman Green Drinks - 5:30-7pm. 4th
Thursdays. An organic, self-organizing network for
those interested in renewable energy, green and clean
tech or the environmental field. Campania Café, 416
South Main Street (South Main Square) in Davidson.
RSVP: 704-896-0094 or krose@roseassociates.com.
Concord Green Drinks - 5:30pm. 3nd Thursdays.
A platform that drives networking, conversation and
education in Cabarrus County. If you are focused on
sustainability or being environmentally friendly, then
this is the place for you. GreenDrinks.org/NC/Concord.
Charlotte Community of Mindfulness - 6-7pm. Practicing in the tradition of Thich Nhat Hanh. Sitting and
walking meditation, reading and discussion. Room 27
of the Education Building at Myers Park Baptist Church,
1931 Selwyn Avenue. CharlotteMindfulness.org.
Beginning Yoga Alignment Based Hatha Yoga
- 6:30-7:30pm. $15 drop in/class packages available. Perfect for beginners, those that want a lighter
practice or for those recovering from injury, illness
or have special needs. 3512 – D Providence Road
South. WaxhawYoga.com, 704-574-0782.
Chen Tai Chi Hun Yuan 24 Movement Form- 6:308pm. Learn the 24-movement form of the Hun Yuan
Chen Tai Chi system as imparted by Grandmaster Feng
Zhiqiang directly to Master Zhang Xue Xin and then
to Lao Shi, Dr. Camilo Sanchez. ‘Hun Yuan’ refers to
the source of life energy in the universe. Through the
practice of this flowing and spiraling form of Tai Chi

we can cultivate and return to the original state of qi in
the body. 704-542-8088, ElixirQigong.com.
Charlotte Area CFS/ME and FMS Support Group7pm. 3rd Thursday. Sharon Presbyterina Church, 5201
Sharon Rd. 704-843-1193 or CharlotteCFS.org.

The Science & Art of Transformation

Reiki Healing Group -7pm. Love offering. A
hands-on healing method that promotes deep relaxation, pain and stress reduction and jump-starts
healing. All welcome. 401 East Arrowood Road.
UnityOfCharlotte.org or (704) 523-0062.
Natural Blendz Juicing Demonstration - 7:308:30pm. Every 3rd Thursday of the month stop by
for our free juicing demonstration to get juicing tips,
taste tasting and questions and answers forum. Find
out how you can rent a juicer for only $5 a day. 10020
Monroe Road. NaturalBlendz.com, 704-708-4997.

friday
Yoga for Cancer Survivors – Drop-in classes available at Presbyterian Cancer Rehab & Wellness for
anyone diagnosed with cancer. 125 Baldwin Ave.,
Ste. 100. 704-384-6959.
Mecklenburg County Market - 9am-6pm. Oldest farmer’s market in NC! Local & organic product, baked goods,
flowers & slice of history. Featuring Dale McLaughlin
produce & Beverly’s Gourmet Foods. Dilworth. (704)
533-0073. MecklenburgCountyMarket.com.
Body & Soul Yoga -10am. Breathing techniques,
gentle hatha yoga poses and meditation to nurture and
restore you. Beginners welcome. Harmony Yoga. 704277-3887. South Charlotte. HarmonyYogaNC.com.
Conscious Seekers for Intentional Living (CSIL)
Metaphysics at the Movies- Every 2nd Friday, 6:30
p.m. Free. Bring a friend. Refreshments available
for purchase. CSILOnline.org or (704) 909-6033.

saturday
Mecklenburg County Market - 7am-3pm. The Oldest
farmer’s market in NC! Local & organic product, baked
goods, flowers and a slice of history. Featuring Dale
McLaughlin produce & Beverly’s Gourmet Foods. 1515
Harding Place, Dilworth. Behind Carolinas Medical.
(704) 533-0073. MecklenburgCountyMarket.com.
Yoga Bliss- 8:30 and10:15am. Relax into the weekend
with a fusion of breathing techniques, gentle poses,
meditation. A deep guided relaxation for rejuvenation.
All levels, beginners welcome. Harmony Yoga in South
Charlotte. HarmonyYogaNC.com or 704-277-3887.

Visit our website for our seminar
schedule, early registration
discounts, and information
about Dr. Bartlett’s books.

ATLANTA, GA
OCTOBER 12-15, 2012
LEVEL 1 & 2
WESTIN ATLANTA AIRPORT HOTEL
Our Friday night introduction is free and open
to the public, space permitting for Levels 1 & 2 only.

WWW.MATRIXENERGETICS.COM

Atherton Market-9am-2pm. A lively mix of retailers and a high quality Farmer’s Market. From fresh
meats and vegetables to unique art and jewelry,
the market offers a fantastic shopping experience.
Corner of South Boulevard and Tremont Avenue in
Historic South End (2104 South Blvd).
Mixed Level Alignment Based HathaYoga Class
- 9:30-10:45am. $15 drop in/class packages available. Using alignment principles, this class offers an
invigorating practice. Poses can be modified for different levels or physical concerns. 3512-D Providence
Road South. WaxhawYoga.com, 704-574-0782.
Reiki Energy Share - 3:15-4:15pm. The first Saturday of the month gathering will set in motion the
practice and/or discovery of your healing energy
abilities. Meetup.com/TheNook.
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communityresourceguide
Connecting you to the leaders in natural healthcare and green living in
our community. To find out how you can be included in the Community
Resource Guide email ads@awakeningcharlotte.com.

ACUPUNCTURE
GREEN CROSS ACUPUNCTURE
Dr. Eddie Choi, L.Ac., OMD
6404 Carmel Rd., Suite 202,
Charlotte, (704) 540-6900
GCAcupuncture.com

Offering Acupuncture, Chinese
Herbal Medicine, Japanese style
needle skills and alternative
health services to provide the
highest standard of health
enhancement. See ad page 16.

ELIXIR QIGONG CENTER/
TAO HEALING ARTS

Camilo Sanchez, OMD, L. Ac, MQG
(704) 542-8088, ElixirQigong.com
With 23 years of clinical and
teaching experience in
acupuncture and Chinese
medicine, Dr. Camilo’s expertise
is to identify the root cause of
your health concerns. Specializing
in the treatment of pain conditions,
women’s health, digestive
disorders, sports injuries, stress and chronic
diseases. See ad page 40.

Acupuncture & herbal
experts and professors from
China with 30 years clinical
experience now serving Rock
Hill, South Carolina and
Charlotte.

BIOFEEDBACK
HEALTHY HOME MARKET STORES
Joy Fanning & Maeya Carr
(704) 927-8544
jfanning@healthyhomemkt.com

Computerized Natural
Health Consultations with
the EPFX/SCIO Quantum
Biofeedback device. Wellness education, supplement
purchasing guidelines, stress
reduction, pain management.
See our video at HealthyHomeMkt.com. See ad back cover.
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BELINDA HAVERDILL, M.A., L.P.C.
7810 Pineville-Matthews Rd. Suite 6
(704) 540-2855
bh@belindahaverdill.com
BelilndaHaverdill.com

Promoting a holistic approach in
exploring opportunities to deal
with life’s struggles which go
beyond focusing on symptoms.
Belinda’s approach is empowering, compassionate and life
changing. See ad page 43.

CLEANING
MAID PURE

Serving the entire Charlotte Area
(704) 999-1947
MaidPure.com
Organic cleaning
company with a twist.
Transforming homes
into your own personal
sanctuary. Turn-down
bed service, essential
oils and homemade
treats . . . luxury awaits! See ad page 9.

DANCE/EMPOWERMENT
AFV EXOTIC ARTS, LLC
1709-E, Central Ave.
(704) 770-7376
AFVExoticArts.com

Empowerment. Bring heels!
Exotic Dance Classes and Parites
in Plaza Midwood. (Poles,
Chairs and Props provided). All
tailored and confidential for you,
my Dear! Appointment only.
Call Annie!

COLONICS
CHARLOTTE COLON
HYDROTHERAPY

Paul & Catherine Simard
942 W Hill Street, Charlotte NC 28208
CharlotteColonHydrotherapy.com
(704) 858-4802
Get Healthy with Colonics! Begin
your journey to wellness in a safe,
clean and professional environment.
Since 1994. Certified and member
of I-ACT. Uptown Charlotte.

WANG’S ACUPUNCTURE &
HERBAL CLINIC

Dr.’s Jeffrey Wang & Mary Ren, DOM, L.Ac
(704) 968-0351
BallantyneAcupuncture.com

COUNSELORS

F5 COLON HYDROTHERAPY
Kristen Lockhart
8708 Arbor Creek Drive
Charlotte, NC 28269
f5colonhydrotherapy.com
(704) 947-8877

When you relax, you release! If
you eat drink and breathe, you
are processing toxins. Come
experience rehydration,
relaxation and the best colon
cleanse at F5 colon hydrotherapy.

HURLEY WELLNESS CENTER

1807 South Main St., Kannapolis, NC 28081
(704) 938-1589
HurleyWellnessCenter.com
For the most comfortable, relaxing
and private colon cleansing
experience, schedule your colonic
with us today. Cleaned, purified,
magnetized, warmed water for
your safety. Packages available.
See ad page 30.

DETOXIFICATION
DETOX YOU

Aleesha K. Ashlie
(704) 995-5337
aashlie@windstream.net
DetoxesYou.com
OPTIMIZE HEALTH & RECOVERY! Cleanse
every cell in your body. Experience more energy,
boosted immune system, quicker recovery from
allergies, athletics, illness, surgery, and more.

EARTH MEDICINE
PRACTITIONER
ROBBIE WARREN,
OTTER WOMAN STANDING

Otter Dance Earth Medicine
(704) 904-4953, OtterDance.com
Robbie has been blessed
with the unique insight and
connection to the Spirit
World. She is dedicated to
the spiritual path of Earth
Medicine and nature.
T h r o u g h c e r e m o n y,
readings, and healings Robbie can help you to break old
patterns and gain new perspective on receiving a fuller
life. See ad page 37.

FINANCIAL
WADDELL & REED, INC.

Gregory S. Latini, Financial Advisor
5950 Fairview Road, Suite 200
Charlotte, NC 28210
(704) 553-7220 Ext. 130
glatini@wradvisors.com
greglatini.wrfa.com
Helping families and business
owners create financial balance
by assisting in the accumulation
and protection of their wealth
through holistic and comprehensive financial planning. See ad
page 18.

FITNESS
THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd,
HWY 160 Charlotte, NC
(704) 504-8866
ThePeacefulDragon.com

Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and
Meditation. Traditional and
authentic classes 7 days a week.
Ta k e c o n t r o l o f y o u r
fitness, stress reduction, healing
and self-defense. Programs for
kids aged 3 and up through senior
citizens. See ad inside front cover.

Coming in October

GLUTEN-FREE
BEVERLY’S GOURMET FOODS
Atherton Mill Market
Mecklenburg County Market
(704) 533-0073
BeverlysGourmetFoods.com

Delicious, healthy, prepared foods
featuring Vegetarian, Vegan and
Gluten-Free entrees. No processed
foods or artificial anything; only
whole foods! Offering: soups/
salads, tofu entrees, lasagnas, vegan
burgers, casseroles & chilis and
more. Our menu changes weekly, see website for
updates and call to place an order! See ad page 5.

HOMEOPATHY
CAROLINAS NATURAL
HEALTH CENTER

Dr. Michael Smith, N.D.
1126 Sam Newell RoadMatthews, NC 28105
(704) 708-4404
CarolinasNaturalHealth.com
Anxiety, Depression, ADHD,
Digestive Disorders. Charlotte’s
only doctors specializing in
homeopathy. We focus on treating
YOU to uncover the cause of your
health condition and empower
you to better health! Call for your
free consultation. See ad pg 43.

Caring for
the health of
people and
the planet.

HYPNOTHERAPY
GIFT SHOPS
FREE SPIRIT GIFT SHOP

Marie Hadden
2621 Weddington Road
(704) 291-9393
Angelfire.com/nc3/freespiritgiftshop/
Come in to experience all the peace and joy a
spiritual shop can offer. We offer a wide variety
of items for your enjoyment. Now offering
Meditative Drumming Journeys and Pendulum
Tarot Reading. See ad page 25.

MAMA BESSIE’S PLACE

3010 Monroe Road, Shop 104
Charlotte
(704) 632-9911
MamaBessiesPlace.com
We offer spiritual
readings by appointment and a diverse
array of supplies,
gifts and books representing a variety of
religious and spiritual
beliefs and practices. See ad pg 25.

SOUTHPARK HYPNOSIS

Verena Martin, CCHT
5960 Fairview Rd. Charlotte, NC
(704) 550-1201
SouthParkHypnosis.com
Helping adults and children (7
and up) stop the negative
self-talk, release the self-sabotage and reach their goals.
Hypnosis for anxiety and stress
relief, anger, weight loss, fears,
self-esteem, etc. See ad pg 29.

Participate in a better
future with Natural
Awakenings’ special
Environment edition.

TRANSPERSONAL POWER, LLC
Linda M. Thunberg, MHt
2 Locations:
Our Place - 19900 S. Main St,
Suite 4F, Cornelius, NC 28031
Elemental Healing - 5200 Park Rd.,
Suite 200C, Charlotte, NC 28209
TranspersonalPower.com
(704) 237-3561

Empower your Body, Mind, &
Spirit with Transpersonal Power
Hypnotherapy - going beyond
the ego, bringing Spirit into your
therapeutic session. Group or
individual sessions are available
with Linda Thunberg, Certified
Master Transpersonal
Hypnotherapist. Weight Loss, Stress, Relationship
Issues, Self Esteem, Self Image, Soul Advancement,
Regrssions, Life Progressions. See ad page 12.

For more information
about advertising and how
you can participate, call

704-499-3327
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INTUITIVE READINGS
THE SOURCE WITHIN YOU
Rev. Julie E. Bradshaw
(803) 800-9211
TheSourceWithinYou.com

Julie offers intuitive life readings,
Akashic Record Readings and
angel and spirit guide Readings.
She is a Reiki Master and
Certified Hypnotherapist who is
also certified in Psych-K and
NLP. She is available by phone or
email.

LIFE INTEGRATION
CONSULTANT
TRANSFORM YOUR LIFE BY DESIGN
Louise Grogan, Life Integration Consultant
Gastonia, North Carolina
(704) 574-0408
LouiseGrogan.com

Louise Grogan is an empowering communicator on how to
transform the thunders in our
life into powerful allies.
Grogan, is an empowering life
t r a n s f o r m e r, d y n a m i c , a n d
witty. She is gifted in working
with teenage, incarcerated
y o u n g w o m e n . Ava i l a b l e f o r s e m i n a r s ,
s p e a k i n g e n g a g e m e n t s . P h o n e o r S ky p e
consultations available. See ad pg 23.

MARTIAL ARTS
THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd,
HWY 160 Charlotte, NC
(704) 504-8866
ThePeacefulDragon.com

Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and
Meditation. Traditional and
authentic classes 7 days a week.
Ta k e c o n t r o l o f y o u r
fitness, stress reduction, healing
and self-defense. Programs for
kids aged 3 and up, through
senior citizens. See ad inside
front cover.

MIDWIVES
CAROLINA COMMUNITY

MATERNITY CENTER
Licensed Midwives: Lisa Johnson,
Christine Strothers, Leigh Fransen and
Damaris Pittman
2848 Pleasant Rd, Ste 101, Fort Mill, SC
29708 (803) 802-9494, CarolinaBirth.org
The only out-of-hospital birth center in the
greater Charlotte area. The CCMC brings
natural, safe, and personalized care of Licensed
Midwifery to low-risk pregnant women. Water
birth available, most insurances accepted.

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
CAROLINAS NATURAL
HEALTH CENTER

Dr. Michael Smith, N.D.
1126 Sam Newell Road
Matthews, NC 28105
(704) 708-4404
CarolinasNaturalHealth.com
Diabetes, Depression, Digestive
Disorders, Anxiety ADHD.
Charlotte’s only doctors specializing
in homeopathy. We focus on
treating YOU to uncover the cause
of your health condition and
empower you to better health! Call
for your complimentary
consultation. See ad page 43.

CHERIE MINETTE, ND, MPH
Naturopathic Health
218 E Tremont Ave, Ste C
(704) 414-0380
TheEastWestCenter.com

Are your medications making you
sick? Dr. Chérie Minette uses natural
therapies to treat a wide range of
health concerns, including: allergies,
depression, anxiety, reflux,
menopause, irritable bowel, acne,
sinusitis, attention disorder, yeast
infections, and much more. Safe and effective
treatments, without side effects. See ad page 29.

NATUROPATH
DR. LORA HURLEY, ND, CTN

MEDITATION
HARMONY YOGA

Lisa Moore, Registered Yoga Teacher
Located in South Charlotte
(704) 277-3887
HarmonyYogaNC.com
Enhance your well being by
finding that inner stillness where
neutrality lies. Learn a variety of
relaxation and meditation
techniques that will calm your
busy mind and bring you into the
present moment. See ad pg 11.
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ANCB Certified Traditional Naturopath
Certified Phlebotomist
Certified Clinical Microscopy
Certified Live Blood Cell Analysis
(704) 938-1589
HurleyWellnessCenter.com
Offering: Wellness Healthcare and
Wellness Education Specializing
in: Whole Body Detoxification and
Blood Nutrition Analysis. Certified

Lymphatic Tissue Detoxification.
Certified Brimhall Wellness
Clinician. See ad page 30.

NUTRITION
SIMPLY NUTRITIOUS

Corrine Lewis
(704) 746-6242
SimplyNutritionsNow.com
Certified Nutritional Advisor,
Certified Family Herbalist and
Author of “Simply Nutritious Food
Directory.” Connect with me as
your Personal Health Concierge.
Save time and money.

PSYCHIC
MARSHA G. COOK
(704) 516-3198
MarshaGCook.com

Rev. Marsha G. Cook, co-director
of the Kent-Cook Institute is a
certified spiritual counselor and
Metaphysical teacher, included in
readings, Numerology, Word
Wizardry and Spirit Guides.
Marsha also conducts spiritual
weddings. See ad page 15.

SPIRITUAL PSYCHIC MEDIUM
Heidi E. Kent
(423) 300-8618
HeidisReadings.com

Heidi E. Kent, co-director of the
Nook Cornelius, is a certified
psychic medium, spiritual
communicator, numerologist,
palmist, relationship counselor
and metaphysical teacher. Heidi
also conducts spiritual weddings.
See ad page 15.

SPA/SALON
BEAUTY & BODY RITUALS
SPA/SALON

2134 N. Sharon Amity Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28205
By Appointment, Tuesday-Saturday

Sylvia Ponce (Espanol Tambien)
Energy Healing, Cosmetologist
(704) 568-5458
bbrituals.com
Joy Rudisill
DEVA Curl Expert since 2006
(704) 567-6782
joyfullycurly.com
Bonnie Stafford
Massage, Body Contouring
(704) 568-5458
bbrituals.com
Visit our specialized experts in a restful Day Spa
setting serving Charlotte and beyond 5+ years in this
easily accessed and centrally located neighborhood!
See ad page 10.

SPIRITUAL CENTERS

SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT
JANET SUSSMAN

UNITY OF CHARLOTTE

Intuitive Consultation
(980) 236-7026
janet_sussman@att.net
timeportalpubs.com

Minister, Rev Nancy Ennis
401 E. Arrowood Rd., Charlotte
(704) 523-0062
UnityofCharlotte.org
Unity is a Spiritual Community
that will support you on your
spiritual journey. Join us if you
are looking for a vibrant, joyous
celebration service, with
wonderful music, each Sunday
at 10:30AM. Childcare and
Youth Education provided. A
member of Unity Worldwide Ministries. We host a
variety of classes, groups and activities to support your
health wellness and spiritual journey. See ad page 40.

Founder of the Sunpoint™
method of energy balancing &
realignment, transformational
musician, & author. Over 30
yrs experience working with
adults & children focusing on
life purpose, creativity, personal
relationships, and the challenges
of the spiritual quest. Ongoing classes, workshops
& transformational music concerts. See ad page 46.

TAI CHI/QIGONG

SPIRITUAL LIVING CENTER
OF CHARLOTTE

ELIXIR QIGONG CENTER

Spiritual Directors and Co-Pastors
Revs. Christy Snow & Renee’ Leboa
SLCCharlotte.com
(704) 665-1886

Camilo Sanchez, OMD. L. Ac. RYT
(704) 542-8088, ElixirQiGong.com

A welcoming and
diverse Spiritual
family living the
teaching of the
Science of Mind
Philosophy. We
believe that as we change our thinking, we change our
lives and as we improve our lives we change the world.
We believe in creating positive change in the world by
being a loving presence in it. Join us in loving the world
to wholeness! See ad page 21.

Dr. Camilo teaches original Chen
Tai Chi and ElixirQigong™ to
develop the life energy within the
body (Chi) for fitness, self defense,
healing and cultivation of the spirit.
Classes held Mon & Thurs, 6:30pm.
Call to register. See ad page 40.

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON

12610 Steele Creek Rd,HWY 160
(704) 504-8866
ThePeacefulDragon.com
Reduce stress, boost energy and
develop top physical and spiritual
well-being! Learn authentic and
traditional tai chi and qigong at
Charlotte’s #1 school for martial
arts and health arts. See ad inside front cover.

SPIRITUAL COACHES
SPIRITUAL LIVING CENTER
OF CHARLOTTE
Spiritual Director and Co-Pastor
Rev. Christy Snow
SLCCharlotte.com
(704) 665-1886

TAROLOGIST

Teaching others to live a life of
intention that is heart centered,
peace filled, and aligned with a
higher vision for their lives. Rev.
Christy uses practical tools to live
a life that is fully expressed and
led by sacred love.

SPIRITUAL LIVING CENTER
OF CHARLOTTE
Spiritual Director and Co-Pastor
Rev. Renee’ Leboa
SLCCharlotte.com
(704) 665-1886

GINA SPRIGGS

(704) 846-0217
Tarologist.com
ginaspriggs@tarologist.com
Master Tarologist offering
Intuitive Tarot Readings, Intuitive
Development Workshops, and
Mentoring in 4 North Carolina
locations. Readings can be Face-toFace or via phone. Special Events
and Parties. See ad pg 30.

Empowering individuals to
realize their magnificence
by tapping into what she
calls your 5 points of power
and learning to follow
what is uniquely “Your
North Star”. Available for
individual or group sessions.
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TRANSFORMATIONAL
SERVICE
RECONNECTIVE HEALING
VEMMA SUPPORT
Nancy Hertz, Practitioner L-3
(989) 573-0126
Amusing-Arts.com

Evolutionary high frequency
Quantum energy healing enhanced
with Vemma nutritional support for
c e l l u l a r r eg n e r a t i o n , D NA
activations on physical, emotional,
mental and/or spiritual levels.

VEGAN/VEGETARIAN
BEVERLY’S GOURMET FOODS
Atherton Mill Market
Mecklenburg County Market
(704) 533-0073
BeverlysGourmetFoods.com

Delicious, healthy, prepared foods
featuring Vegetarian, Vegan and
Gluten-Free entrees. No processed
foods or artificial anything; only
whole foods! Offering: soups/
salads, tofu entrees, lasagnas,
vegan burgers, casseroles & chilis
and more. Our menu changes weekly, see website
for updates and call to place an order! See ad page 5.

NOURISH

Info@NourishCharlotte.com
(704) 448-FOOD (3663)
NourishCharlotte.com
Exquisitely healthy, delicious, locally sourced, super
clean, vegan/veg food . . . delivered? It’s not too good
to be true; it’s Nourish! We are Charlotte’s only vegan/
veg prepared food delivery service, with a weekly
menu that is at least 80% organic/pesticide-free &
gluten/processed-sugar free. Order online once/week;
receive delivery to your home or office the following
week. Serving Charlotte, Huntersville, Cornelius,
Davidson. See ad page 15.

WATER
ALKALINE WATER CHARLOTTE
@ Migun Wellness Center of Charlotte
9105-B Pineville Matthews Road
(704) 540-4848, MigunCharlotte.com

Alkaline Ionized Water by the gallon (bring your
container or purchase ours). Stop by to learn more about
this healthy water and also experience a free far-infrared
acupressure massage on one of Migun’s award winning
multi-functional physical therapy tables. See ad page 47.

WELLNESS CENTER
THE HOLISTIC WELLNESS CENTER
OF CHARLOTTE
1704 East Blvd, Suite 100
HolisticCharlotte.com
(704) 776-4185

YOGA
HARMONY YOGA

Lisa Moore, Registered Yoga Teacher
Located in South Charlotte
(704) 277-3887
HarmonyYogaNC.com
Yoga sends a signal to every cell
of your body to relax, calming
racing thoughts and clarifying
your spirit. Small classes in a
quiet, nurturing space overlooking nature. Gentle poses and
breath work for all levels.
Beginners welcome. See ad pg 11.

LAHIRI YOGA CENTER

155 Joe V. Knox Ave.
Mooresville, NC 28117
(704) 662-0946, (704) 460-4003
lahiriyogacenter.com

Your premier choice for
chiropractic, acupuncture,
Chinese medicine and natural
allergy desensitization in
Charlotte. Our clinic also has
groundbreaking specialized
treatment plans for Autism, and
ADD/ADHD. We are an integrated clinic that draws
on our extensie understanding of alternative and
Western medicines to offer each patient a total
healthcare experience. See ad page 21.

New Yoga & Pilates Studio now
open in Mooresville! Yoga feeds
the body, mind & soul, bringing
all aspects of being to a clear,
centered point – that’s its beauty.
Pilates rebalances & strengthens
the body while retraining the
mind. Serving beginners thru advanced in a dedicated
studio inside the beautiful Ahlara Spa. See ad pg 27.

HAAS WELLNESS CENTER

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON

Dr. Kenneth Haas, Chiropractic Physician
3315 Springbank Lane, Charlotte
(704) 837-2420, DoctorHaas.com
As wellness practitioners we focus on holistic care
as well as chronic and difficult cases. We look
forward to discussing the issues that you’re facing,
working on solutions, and helping to implement
those changes in your life. See ad page 55.

12610 Steele Creek Rd, HWY 160
Charlotte, NC,
(704) 504-8866
ThePeacefulDragon.com
Authentic yoga for health, selfcultivation and enlightenment.
Using postures and methods
practiced for centuries in the
Shaolin and Taoist traditions of
China. See ad inside front cover.

WAXHAW YOGA

Vicky Smith
3512–D Providence Road South
(704) 574-0782, WaxhawYoga.com
Alignment Based Yoga,
Swedish, Neuro-Muscular
Therapy & Deep Tissue
Massage, Tai Chi Yang
Style Form, Qi Gong (Chi Gong) & Weapons and
Kid’s Yoga Classes. See ad page 23.

In the sky, there is no distinction of east and west; people create distinctions
out of their own minds and then believe them to be true.
~Buddha
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